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Editorials
C litics be damned
We are getting rather t̂ red of bearing people object to the 
0(»istrtKtkar of O kana^ Lake bridge on the grounds that it is 
‘‘ptriitia.”
Oddly enou^ the majority of the people who adq>t this atti­
tude are people who c )̂pose arid have opposed the present govern­
ment—L ib e^ , Conservatives and CCFcrs. The Liberals and the 
Conservatives are the worst offeiuters in this regard,' because they 
adopt a stand directly imposed to that of members of the former 
CO t̂icm government i
This newspaper is not a supporter of the Social Credit party. 
It does, however, know that in a^ocating a bridge as the solution 
Of tl» Okanagan traffic p rc^ ^ , Mr. Bennett is following a con­
sistent. penonal course. And it knows, too, that as Premier he is 
fdio^ing policies and plans laid down and made by the Coalition 
^tm ntent which preceded his Social Credit government This is 
all t(> his credit
Politics? Mr. Bennett personally has been an advocate of the 
bridge ever since it was fiht mooted now nearly a debade ago. As
Tomon»w is sulway day in Twtmto jQ m u jJ  V o ln n te e r S
Check PetitioD Results 
FoUowing U por Canvass
Sewer extension 
asked by Bay 
ave. residents
Canvass results indicate 
beer parlors popular here
A last-minute check of signatures collected here in the past 
three weeks by volunteer canvassers in connection with a local 
liquor plebiscite is being made today by members of the Kelowna 
Branch of the Alcohol Research and j^ucation Council.
Secretary Gilbert Thomber of the local branch said today (he 
count is no, ye, compleu, bo, all names on U.e will be
be. extended to that area this year, mailed to Victoria tomorrow in order to qualify under the April 1 
*616 delegaUon pointed out that deadline. \
Canada’s first subway goes into operation tomorrow in Toronto. £ItV4j4 inilw long hiid t ^ c s  \ ? t S  , petitions arc not in yet from canvassers
__ ____t_tu.. C f. Cvaam.in snick hniirc _. ____ ___ i hiit » vnliintcer Staff was hard a t w ork to d av ch eck in ca iid re-ch cck -
A delegation ol Bay Avenue resi­





March 25.........  3« 5t
March 25;....'... . 25 45
March 27....... .... 11 84
March 28................. 18 39
III
transportation question with Mr. Bennett dunng the past decade ^j|j thd cars as shown here, from a platform. Twenty seconds ar6 allowed trt each stop. 1*̂ order to force a local plebiscite, local branch of the AREC
enough! to know what was his petition on the bridge question. ■ . . . ----------------->—  ̂ for this work had been included in — . —
Politics? When Liberals and Conservatives make this charge 
they are simply making nincompoops of themselves. If anyone 
gives the slightest thou^t to the matter, they will quickly appreciate 
that the bridge solution was the brain-child of the department of 
public works under the Liberal-Conservative ^alition government 
vtlien the man who' was hailed by all parties as “the best public 
Works minuter B.C. ever had,” the late E. C. Carson, was head of 
that department. Mr. Carson sat in the office of The Courier editor 
hot once but a score of times and talked bridge. It was because of 
his arguments that this newspaper was converted to the bridge idea.
It was under his direction the survey was made. Had a toll quthor
Archibald McEachert, 860 Leon 
Avenue, will collect an undeter­
mined amount of money for his tic­
ket on the Army and Navy Swfeep-
, . . . . .  . . . . .  . . .  j  stake In the Grand National run-
ity been established at that time, the bridge would have moved ning at Aintree, England, last Sat-
forward urday,
T ,  • V  u   ̂ A t .  A  t  r r  A  1  Th® 65-year-old Kelowna refrig-Mr. Bennett, m his speech to the Board of Trade on January eration engineer did not draw a
4th, made this point clear. He stated plainly that the idea and winning horse. _  '
the oriĵ nal bridge planning was done by the public works depart- ®
Rient under Mr. Carson.
M rs .M . 
pioneer resident, 
dies in 80th  year
The Kelowna High School . Badio 
and Drama Club will present three 
one-aci plays April 5-6 at the high 
school auditorium.
The plays are Trifles, Cupid Barn- 
pant and The Faraway Princess. 
Rifles, is set in an
Columbians 
won a total of $308,000 in the an­
nual sweep.
There are some of these political fanatics who go so far as to 
declare that Mr. Canon—who is not now available for denial— 
Was opposed to the bridge idea. This is the exact qiposite to the 
truth. Mr. Carson was all in favor of the bridge; he was the advo­
cate ot the idea; had he lived and remained in office, he would have 
been its foremost proponent. This we know, personally.
But there is tahgible evidence to prove Aat this is so: that 
Mr. Carson was a bridge advocate and not opposed to the idea as 
some now try to ccmyince the people.
issue
: Mrs. M. A. Bajtfenbury. w ^ -  farm  house and concerns the solv- 
known longtime resident'of Kelow- ing of a;murder. , In the cast are 
na and widow of a former mayor of Tony Brummette, Joe Lavery, Bich» 
the city, died Sunday in Kelowna a rd . Irwih. Sheena Clarkson and 
General H o^ital. Shirley Hepner..
. She was in hew 80th year. Cupid Rampant is a fantasy that
Her late residence was 564 Ber- looks to the future arid is centered 
nard Avenue, the home-of the Bat- about the marriage of ' a young 
tenburys for two Score years and a couple. Cast in this play are Elan 
landmark in the business section Lament, Pat Cummings, Linda 
of Kelowna. Ghezzi, Ted Scoular Glenn Lewis
Her husband, David H. Batten- and director . Eichard Irwin, 
bury, who died in 1938, held One of
the finest civic-minded records in 
the history of thejclty, serving as an 
alderman' for 14'years and 'for two 
years as mayor (1930-31).
The Faraway Princess, a comedy 
by Geririan playwright, Hermann 
Sudermann, was written just before 
the outbreak o f  World ■ "War One
{he«timXsforthT^srtTo“Kam signatures from 35 percent of the registered voters,
but it had been found unfeasible to The list will then be sent to Victoria, date-stamped and then 
undertake the work both years. He returned here for checking by provincial government agent Ross 
promised earnest consideration in
this year’s program. ' . . . . .  . l « j
HEALTtt MENACE Mr. Thomber said today that the current results obtained
The delegation urged that, for throu^ the three-week canvass indicate that “residents seem anx- 
heaith reasons the work should re- j^ys for beer parlors here.”
It was pointed out that the clay The June 8, 1953, voters list showed 6,437 registered voters 
condition of the soil did not lend here but deaths and removals have changed the present figure 
itseU to efficient septic tank opera- somewhat, said Mr. Thomber.
Team captains and volunteer canvassers in the AREC drive 
here numbered about 70,
Should a plebiscite be held here, all registered voters from the 
age of 19 will be able to cast a vote in connection with the liquor 
question.
Voters will be asked the following questions:
1. Are you in favor of the sale of beer, ale, and stout only
under a public-house licence for consumption on licensed premises? 
(A public-house licence will be similar to the present beer-parlor 
licence.) •
2. Are you in favor of the sale of beer, ale, stout, and wine 
only under a dining-room licence for consumption with' meals on 
licensecl premises? (Dining-room licences will be granted tck hotels, 
restaurants, clubs, railway-carp, steamships, and resorts.)
3. Are you in favor of the sale of liquor under a dining-lounge 
licence for consumption with meals on licensed premises? (Dining- 
lounge licences will be issued principally to what are commonly 
known as cabarets, arid to clubs.)
4. Are you ih favor of the sale of liquor under a lounge licence
tion and that very imsatisfacctory 
conditions resul^d.
Eight houses and the Peerless 
Pipe plant in that area are affected.
1!he actual cost of sewer installa­
tion for the area is about $5,000. 
American However in order to provide this, 
another intervening project would 
have to be. done and the total cost 




speaking at a joint meeting df ̂ e  Fefitt<:f6n dty ĉodn^  ̂ board 
of trade and junior chamber of commerce on Febraary 5th, 1951, 
and
cannot , . .
we must replace them with a bridge. The ferries are incapable of t S f  ^  Fuller, from
Physiotherapy student Albert
« . aridconcetiistherotoanceof a pi in- for consumption on Ucensed premises? (
b.ued to cocktail tars. They ™ ilta granted oiUy to hotels, resorts.
keiowha .in iBii ■ aettiikii tits a hat cast iridudes Dpris/Clafegett, told Kiwanians of the contrasts and
J e w  r  ' --------
introduced by Jirii BurnstlU, he railway-cars, and steamship*:)
. -was approved; 
Bbth the north and south Mdes ofcMTyihig traffic at peak periods. The only answer to that problem 
is a bridge. At present there are one-and-a-half million dollars
invested in ferries and landings on Okanagan Lake. We must get Richter street; east side, 
away from the use of ferries on the lake and wherever possible.” Rn^^gadin
That statement should scotch the story that Mr. Carson was  ̂"The^®wcs"t'sid? of Bichter, from 
opp6$ed to the bridge idea. It should also scotch the story that the Bernard to Clement, was also given 
bridge suggestion is a political ^mmick of the Bennett government,
It is time that the politically-minded fanatics got their heads The passing of these local 
out of the fog,and their feet back on the ground, recognizing worUi 
and ^ving credit thereto.
Surviving is a son, David James 
Battanbiuy of Vancouver, one 
daughter. Miss Mary Battenbury of 
Kelowna; one graridsori, D ^ as , 
■yaricouver; and two sisters^ Miss 
from Ada Hartin and Mrs. G. M. Dibblee, 
both of Spokane, Wash.
The funeral will be held Wed­
nesday, March 31, at 2.00 p.m., from 
S t  Michael and All Angels’ Church, 
Vcn. D. S. Catchpole officiating. In- ' 
terment will be in the family plot 
of the Kelowna cemetery.
to
the
United States first but is glad now 
that he decided to take his course 
in Canada for he finds Canadians 
very cordial and quite lacking in  
race prejudice. .
Having French as his ancestral 
language, he found French Cana­
dians very generous in their wel­
come, '




A lemen bigger than a grapefruit. 
That’s the oddity brought back
does not necessarily mean that the 
work will be done this yea4. Coun­
cil is short of money to pay its 
share of the construction.
However; as Mayor J. J. Ladd 
pointed out, the receipt of the peti­
tions and the passing of the bylaws 
does not insure priority for the slde-
The work
In some cases the cheques being used were
stolen in a recent robbery of the premises of two legitimate firms. is ex^ctcd**some of the work
Passers of forged cheques are bold and daring ih their meth- will be done this year.
ods. Recently a man entered a grocery store in Haney. He picked * * ^ d e * J S n " E r i J f  Meikie said
up some grofxries and presented a payroll cheque to the cashier in he had been approached by sev­
eral ratepayers about the driveway 
depressions in the Pendozi sidewalk. 
During the discussion. City En
Forged cheques
In recent weeks tiiere have been reports of merchants in a 
dozen southern Interior towns losing money by cashing cheques that walk work̂ con*̂ ^̂ ^̂  




The Summerland Singers and 
Players' group will appear here 
Wednesday night at 8.15 p.m. in 
the Anglican parish hall in a pres­
entation of Gilbert and Sullivan’s
“ lu m m X n d  ‘̂ U gers°“S e  
beeri popular visitors in Kelowna 
in recent years and have specialized
in Gilbert and Sullivan operas. u
The chorus of Y co m er to ten
i
payment. She asl̂ ed him >to see the manager about it. The man 
went to the manager, stood beside him a moment and returned and 
* told the ^rl “Your boss says it fs all right.” Thgt man took Haney 
merchants for $60fl|.
Ch^ue forging and uttering is hot a man’s game alone. A wo­
man is said to be operating in the Kamloops area. Another woman
Kelowna and District Women’s 
Liberal Association will hold a gen­
eral meeting April 7 at 8.00 p.m. in 
the Woiqen’s Institute Hall.
J.11C _ 01 ii.uiuc.1 w ici* unfortunate people rather than sub­
strong while that of the citizens Is Jnit, said Mr. Rerre.
EDUCATION ADVANCED
The speaker said he found cdu- 
PETITION ENDORSED cational facilities much more ad
27.
Upon recommendation of the civic vonced in Canada than in the West 
affairs committee, the Kelowna Indies, although, they now have 
Board of Trade has endorsed a petl- compulsory attendance for the elc- 
Purp'ose of the meeting is to elect tlon submitted by the* Kelowna mentary schools in the West Indies 
delegates for the B.C. Women’s Lib- Council of Women regarding their and there arc secondary schools and
gincer George Mcckling stated that eral Association convention to bo franchise and an amendment to the a university.
this expediency was, used to over­
come the fact that the properties 
were well below the street level.
The practice is not lokcd upon 
with any favor and certainly would 
work where
held, in Vernon April 29-30. municipal act.
side of Pendozi, It is difficult to 
find any other occess means.
m
who left a  trail of forged cheques through the Okanagan was recent- hot, be adopted in any  
lw idb it was not ncccssary,ly scnicnoca.' . w If reasonable access to properties
The appeorahoe of a ch^ue is no guarantee of its worth. Old could be made by hny other means 
age itension chet̂ ues and children’s allowance cheques ate being M**mJ?rioŵ ^̂ ^
stolen from the mail. A series 0  ̂ ittoney orders, which hod been street level as they are on the west 
cleverly raised in amount, ̂ r o  recently cashed in the Interior.
Stamps and pirotectographs are frequently , used by forgers.
According to the B.C. Retail Merchants* Association, there are 
two policies which, If adopted by merchants, would stop losses 
through forgery. 'Dhie first of these is to knovir the person dnd the 
cheque will take care of itself. The second is if a merchant does 
not know the person and Re believes the cheque to be good, he 
should ask the endotscr to put his right thumb on the office stamp 
and leave a clear pript op the back of the cheq|ue along with his 
endmrement, as a protectiim to the merchant. It will bo a rare 




The Rural Batepsyers Association 
held its annual meeting in the Bay- 
mer Avenue school last Monday 
night.
President Fred Tutt gave n re­
sume of the past year’s activities, 
which covered a variety of under­
takings in the different districts, 
The  ̂ secretary then read the fin­
ancial report, which showed a credit 
balance of $8.08 left fromJ053 mem­
bership fees. A drive for more 
. members is to be made.
The elcctfbn of officers resulted 
in the following: South Pendozi dis­
trict; F, Tutt, H. Braham and H. 
Ablett. Cameron, Cnsorso and Wcl- 
nearly 80 of the big lemons on llie der divisions: A. Marty, E. Bergen
and W. A. Comcron,
Woodlawn; I. Graves, F. Paul and 
J, P. Loknowsky. Five Bridges; E. 
Hill, H. Bubb and H. T. Harden.
Fred Tutt was rc-clcctcd presi­
dent; Fred Paul elected vice-presi­
dent and W. A. Cameron, secretory.
Committee meetings will bo held 
on the third Monday of each irionth 
„  . . .  as previously,
Game Warden Don Ellis has is- Frank Morton, district hortlcul- 
,U U* avu .P.UUUP. a warning that nil dogs mus tgrlst, gave a most interesting nd-
Mr. Pierre predicted that there dress on soils and their treatments;
ill be n federation, of the British to got rid of alkali and the
found that Canadians have a high- here by Mr. and Mrs. John Godfrey 
ly developed culture while the Brit- of 273 Burne Avenue following a 
ish West Indies lacks both a native visit to Phoenix, Arizona, recently, 
culture and a language. T h e  Godfreys plucked the over-
English is the ordinary medium size citrus fruit from a lemon tree 
of speech in the West Indies but a at the tourist resort which they 
patois of mixed English, French were staying at during their recent 
and Spanish is used by many of the holiday in the U.S. ,
The aboriginal inhabitants, the 
Caribs, were almost exterminated 
by the cruelty of the Spaniards and
. The lemon weighs two pounds, 
six ounces.
An ordinary lemon weighed by 
Mrs. Godfrey tipped the scales at 
three ounces.
The Godfreys sold that there were
tree.
Mr. Pierre has lived In Barbados, 
Jamaica and Trinidad but there arc 
SO inhabited islands in the archipel­






But he thawed out
Canadian weather chills 
student from West Indies
By RON BAIRD
Canada ^vc a 34-year-oId West Indian student a chilly recep­
tion when he arrived hero last Fall.
But it was the weather that did it——not the pixiplc. lurmanvu uuurcna. ivir.ii uoraon 1 . Final day of play at the
For 34^ycor-old Albert Plcrro. his . Happy with what ho has seen approvingly of d>® Idca^of Curling Club .today with
arrival in Eastern Canada was a bit here, Pierre will go back to the having people of other parts of the ,jg vijuipg an j 14 jocol rinks com-
of n climactic diock after spending West Indies full o f , Information Connnonwcalth come and give nctina In five events,
a lifetime In,the tropical islands of about this country that he is anx- thelr^renctlons to ^our Cana^ way * bdIcI—snonson
will
West Indies by 1056 as relations 
with Canada are cordial and steps 
may bo taken for a'political merger 
with our Dominion in the future.
Economically, ho sold, the islonds 
are backward with the distribution 
of wealth very uneven. The land­
owning class may average incomes 
of several hundred.dollars a month 
while the moss of the laborers re­
ceive little more than ton dollars 
0 month.
.Mr. Pierre was thanked by Jock 
Gordon for, his Interesting and in­
formative address. Mr.n Gordon
The owner of any dog found hunt- effective use that can bo mode of 
ing game birds will bo prosecuted shavings and sawdust in co-opora- 
undor the Game Act. tlon with the soil.
Kelowna ladies' Ogopogette
The Ogopogette Bonsplot went 2.00 p.ni
The* first panel discussion on
7the West Indies. lous to talk about back home.
But a few days in bod soon right- Born on thp Island of Granada,
Growers get 
now contract
A revised three-party contract has 
been distributed to the membership
T»ta In tta '.'umnl R«1 c™ .
fuml drive 
nears end
cancer'in the Okanagon V*U®y will cd the situation and today the phy- he later moved to Trirtldad and has 
be held hero at the Kelowna Senior siptherapy student '‘prefers cold to been there since.
High School audltoriufri April H  at heat." Because the medical school at
0.00 p,m, Pierre has been staying with Jomaica does not give instVuctlon in
There will be, no charge for public friends at Rutland, selling books therapy, Pierre decided to see Can- 
attendance. ' \ for a Vancouver firm as part , of his ada. \
Panel speakSni will be doctors J. course at the Canadian Union Col- Af(cr ho finishes at the Alberta 
Hector Moir, James Rankin, A. W. lege at Lacombe, Alta. college, he will carry on with a unl-
of 11(0 \ln contrast with their own.
cuts 
trade licence
Kelowna’s trade license by-law
In the "E" event, which opened 
early this morning, Hill beat tho 
Smith rink of Kelovyiin; Fell bent 
Trenouth, Kelowna; liough bent 
Gregory, Kelowna, and Underhill of 
Kelowna tied the jenner rink of
fund eampalgn- here htn reached 
^«k000-$3000 short ot the $10i000 
obJscUve.
‘ The campaign ends March 31.
« Caippatfln Mflelals have urgrid all
. canvasseTa to turn In any outstaud- . ......... —............*.................... ......—
ing colecUons as the drive has only deadline and funds will be sent to 
two dsya la which' to reach the Vancouver Thursday. \
tlon.
The contract has been mailed to 
3.692 registered growers in the 
Okanagan and Kootenaya for tlgna-
vurMh • <1 .
N. DruiU and a specialist from Van 
CQuvcr. Moderator will be Dr. J. 
A. Urquhart,
Questions from the audience will 
be answered by the speakcra '
The discussion will be a feature 
ot the month-long cancer campaign 
which opens here April 
$4,000 objective.
Patrons for the campaign are 
Mayor J. J . Ladd. Capt. C. R. Bull, 
8 . M, Simpson. Dr. W. J. Knox. Col 
D. C. UnwInrSImson end A. 
Uoyd. • « •
He entered the college In the fall verslty course, cither In Conoda or has been amended to set beverage 
arid will return to complete his the United States. manufacturers' lleinses at $60 for
studies after his period of book- In his travels throughout the Ok- U»c six-month period cffcifUvo July 
selling that Is helping to pay his anagan Valley for the Vancouver L . nm
tuition fees. firm, he has found it a licauUful PrevloMS Itcenses were $00 for six FII:,
CANADA PRAISED place" but his only regret Is that he ntontha
A friendly, serious fellow. Pierre niissed seeing a hockey game here.
1 with a came to Canado "because folks In A soccer and cricket enthusiast,
Trinidad told mo what a nice place Pierre managed to enjoy a  number 
It was."
POUND BREAKiri
_______ __________ _ ________ Aid. B. P. L. Kclcr told city coun-
of Canadian winter sports but he Monday night that for the
He came to Kelowna because ho admits that he has yet to stiap . pn ®OhSccutlvo week, the pound
was told in Alberta that "you n |>alr of skates. had bccri brokch Into and Wl on
K. shouldn’t miss seeing Dritlsh Colum­
bia when you’re In Canada,”
The spiel—sponsored by tho La­
dies' Curling Club of Kelowna—Is 
tho biggest in the Interior and is Vernon, 
offering 00 prizes to winning rinks. FIVE T110P1IIF.S 
In a noon draw today in the Rvonls being played are "A" event 
fours of tho "A’’ event, Owen rink (Grand Clinllcngo Export trophy), 
of Kelowna played. Murphy, Von- "B" event (T, Eaton trophy), "C ' 
couver, while at 2f)0 p.rn,'Mclnncs,^ event (Cniona Wines trophy), "D” 
Summerland, rrict the Avery rink 'even t (Supervalu trophy) and “ E” 
of Vancouver. ' \  event (consolation).
In the fours ot tho "B" event, Five special cvcnls will also bo 
Bebb, Kelowna, met Spnckriian, played. .
Peachland, and Eden, Summerland, Visiting rinks ore: Peachlond,
played Cathro, Vancouver, a t 2.00 Evans, 1. Topham, Ferguson, Speck-
man. M. Topha'm, Whinton; Sum- 
This morning, Greenlees. Summer- mcriond, Eden, Hackman,- Green 
land, met Hackman,rSummcrlarid, Ices, Meinnes; Vancouver, Avery, 
and Pllfpld, Kelowna, played Ida Murphy, McLellon, Cathro, Bennett; 
Topham. Peachland in the fours of Komlops, Reid, Watt; Vernon, Jen- 
thc "C" event. nor.
In tho "D” evfcnt. the Murphy and . Kelowna rinks entered arc Greg-
Alston," Pllfold, Hill, Cmolik,Avery rinks of VAnc<niVer played ory,
An interested supporter of British tiro. Tlogs were allowed loose and anrl the Whlnten^rlnk of Peachland
(Turn to Page 0; Stoiy 1) 'some tools stolen. met the Watt rink, Kamloops, at Trenouth, Helt, Oei;ry» Smith,
, t 11
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Miss Margaret Clay, former diief l̂ ariati |t Victoila, 
describes world tour to members of woiiieii-s group hero
Fatho' of two is now ofifteialiy a woman \
M itt Margaret Clay, only wonun 
member, on the Public U bnyy  Oun* 
mbnioo for B.C^ and former chief 
librarian of Victoria Public Library 
•poke to the Bueincaa and Flofe«> 
aional Woiwm'a Club at fba h«ne d  
Mrs. O. D. Herbert re«»t]y .
Miss Clay u  a past natioMl prctl* 
dent of the Canadian Business and 
Profcidonal tVnmen, and is at p n t-  
ent, first .vice*|Nresident of the In* 
tem at^nal orsanixation. In . this 
capacity. idu> attended the Sixth In* 
tem atim al Congress of Business 
and’Profe»Ional Women in Stock­
holm. jSweden. in July, 199J.
Oescribinf the Congress, Mbs 
Clay reported tiiat there were 1100 
women there fram 18 countries. 
They wfcre welcomed by the prime 
minister of Sweden, and by the 
mayor of Stockholm. The well-at­
tended meetings w^re conducted in 
English and were translated into 
French.
carry on two world wars, and are 
a bit self-conscious about that fact 
The women in Sweden must work 
to build up their country. The 
Government psrovides pre-natal care 
for mothers, and they do not work 
for three weeks bffore a  baby a r­
rives, nor for six weeks afterwards.
Miss Clay was seated with the em­
bassy people, and wheii the band 
came along playing martial music, 
they turned obliquely to where 
these peoide were seated sad play-- 
ed, “Abide With Me.** It was a  de­
lightful gesture!
Speaking of Pakistan, Miss Clay
Creches are provided for young said that JVest PakisUn is very poor, 
children. Whether this U a desir- East PakisUn there is the lute, 
able a ro m i^ e n t  or not xemalna irhe city of Karachi Is fiUed with
to be seen. The BrlUs|i people <Ud 
it during 'the war. and they were 
most critical of it aa a permanent 
arrangement
'Entertainment a t the Congress in­
cluded a Idelightfut cruise with 
Queen L^niise as hostess; a 
a t the opera where a play wi 
Mozart wrote s t the age of 13, was 
presented; banquet in the Blue 
Room of the Town Hall at Stock- 
holni, where 1000 women and 60 
men sat down, and eyery person 
waa plaped. Tbo 110-waiters and
night
hich
on . the work of the United Nations, 
which annoyed some of the Ameri­
can delegates. Experts from vari­
ous United Nations organizations, 
noUbly, United Nations Education­
al, Scientific and Cultural O rganla- 
tion tUNESCO) and World Health 
Organization (WHO) lectured par­
ticularly on proUems of women in 
backward ̂ countries.
The great aim of the organization 
should be to take non-white women 
into the Business and Professional 
fold. The achievement which is 
gradually coming in all countries, 
“^ u a l  pay for equal work” was 
first accomplished by Belgium. 
SWEDEN DISCUSSED
Miss Clay referred to the econ­
omic and social system of Sweden. 
They are doing wonderful things in 
Sweden, but they have not had to
........... .. Tho 1 0
There was great emphasia p la c ^  waitr^ktei came i a  singing an Eng
lish song before the banquet com­
menced.
Dame Caroline Hazlett of London, 
England, president of the Interna­
tional Organization, presided. Can­
adian delegates, in addition to Miss 
Clay, were Miss Ruth McCHl, LL B. 
of Regina, Sask. and Mrs. Margaret 
Campbell of Vancouver.
At this banquet. Miss Clay was 
seated ^ tw eeq  a Finnish doctor and 
a Sweaish doctor. Opposite were a 
German woman and a Danish worn 
an. Someone spoke German to the 
Danish woman and she turned 
abruptly and said, “Don’t you dare 
speak German .to me.” There is still 
much hatred and bitterness. in Eu­
rope. These terrific, tensions will 
have to be overcome before we will 
see^ stabilh^ation. ‘
VISITS LpNOON
Following the Stockholm Con­
gress, Miss Clay went on to London 
to attend the University Women’s 
Club Conference there. While in 
London, she visited Old Bailey, 
where Chief Justice Christmas 
Humphreys was concerned with the 
cross-examination of a young man 
being held on a murder charge. She 
spoke of it as “A superb example 
of British justice.”
But these experiences were mere 
incidents of the 14-month world 
tour wh’ick Miss Clay has just re­
cently completed. 'Commencing 
with New Zealand, she described 
the Waitomo Caves,, .'whidh afford 
phenomena which are unknown 
anywherd else in the world. As one 
entera these weird, ^otesque caves, 
if suddenly becomes veiy dark, and 
strango sounds are hoard. The guide 
leads on and everyone gets into a 
boat. Still in this blackest dark- 
neds, the boat proceeds, until sud­
denly an oblique corner is turned, 
and a strange dazzling light pro­
duced by billions of glow-worms is 
seen. . ■; ''
At Rotorua, there are thermal 
8prings, Triore. wonderful than those 
at .Bac^. Food is cooked in the
refugees. There is little hatred of 
the British in India, but •  (bod deal 
in Pakistan. They, all seem, deter­
mined to-work out their ovim salva­
tion. danger is either from 
communism or f re p  $ fanatical and 
nationalistic Hinduism. The cow is 
still everywhere present Nehru 
said to her, “We think we can man­
age our own affairs. We heed as­
sistance, but we do not want to be 
4ictated to. If we borrow, we shall 
pay back eventually. The Colombo 
Plan ik one of the best and there 
are no strings attached.” At Tra- 
vancore, however, as in oth^r places, 
the Congress Party has lost many 
votes to the Communists.
In closing her graphic description 
of this world tour. Miss Clay re­
ferred to the fact that she stood on 
the Acropolis in Corinth where the 
Apostle, l^ u l was tried. In Home 
kr.e was accorded such hospitality 
as she ha^ never before enjoyed, 
i ^ o n g  Other many privileges given 
her, she appreciated most the fact 
that she was. escorted to the mem­
orial chamber of a former Pope in 
the SIstine Chapel.
Miss Clay paid tribute to the 
great courtesies received at the 
hands, of the high commissioners in 
'Various countrief, dnd this in turn 
V̂ as due to arrangements made for 
her by Dr; Fred Soward of UBC.
During the refreshment period, 
several of the members enjoyed 
added*'anecdotes from Miss Clay’s 
Imiitless repertoire. British Colum­
bia has great reason to be justly 
proud"of this wonderful lady in her 
midst.
hall available jmakes it unneces­
sary for us to out rent which 
w e . would otherwise have to do.. 
Also each group has and<will ac­
cumulate considerable equipment 
and a central place of storage is 
most necessary both for conyenlence 
and for the safekeeping of the 
goods.
The local association of the Boy 
Scouts is heartened by the upsurge 
of interest in Cubbing and Scouting 
being shown by the youth of this 
area. We look forward to the or- 
ganization of more and more grpups 
and hope to be able to keep pro­
viding and helping with adequately 
trained leaders.
The Scout hall is being used to a 
greater capacity than for some time, 
with a definite potential of still 
further usage by the youth of our 
city- The building has been main­
tained to the best of our ability 
without major expenditures. Thu 
roof is steadily deteriorating and 
will require major repairs in the 
near future. The washrooms also 
have' deteriorated and should be re­
paired soon. The present janitor is 
of high calibre and initiative, and 
has been instrumental in several im­
provements which needed time and 
initiative instead of money.
R. M. McKENZlE. Secretary.
eighth birthday March 17, when he 
entertaiped a number of his young 
friends a t a birthday party.
The annual meeting of the U-Go- 
I-Go Club will be held at the homo 
of Mrs. W. H. Boyd March 25.
c
Okanagan Mission
OKANAGAN MISSION — One 
hundred members were present for 
the Poultrymen’s A^oclation din­
ner held at the Community Hall 
March 17th.
These included poultrymen from 
the Kelowna district, Westbank and 
Winfield.
• Guest speaker for the occasion 
was B.C. Poultry Commissioner, 
Gordon Landon, who spoke on the 
latest trends *in the marketing of 
poultry and eggs.
Slides were shown to illustrate
Thi e o i tm n t  Of the Proiince of Brlfish Gotooibla
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
NOTICE
Effective midnight Sunday, March 28th,
}954. restiictions are rescinded on all roads in 
the South Okanagan District with the excep­
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A former RAF fighter pilot and the father of two children— 
seen' above with his bride at the time of their marriage in London,
England—has npw become an attractive blonde woman in what is 
believed to be the' most complete sex transformation ip medical
history. The chan^  in sex began in 1948 for Robert Cowell when ___ _
his physical; and mental outlook began to change. Ne consulted lead- procedure of candling uggs, and 
ing doctors, w|io said his body showed prominent feminine charac- a film was viewed which dealt with 
teristics which-were developing at a,n unusually advanced age. On 
the advice of doctors, he underwent hormone treatments to hasten 
the change. Plastic surgery came next. A series of operations at a 
London hospital by an eminent surgeon completed the transforma­
tion over the next three years. In 1952, a year after the transforma­
tion, his marriage came to an en(l. Cowell’s wife obtained a divorce 
on the ground of desertion.
ballet teacher 
at age of 13
v'l-'c:*' 
Continuous vorlobl* ipoods of Ml
.p e w tr and w idor lood wHh no bo ll 
iw ltdiing, dulchlng or shilling o r*  yours 
with Ih t Veltns Gordon T ts tlo r w ith' 
Vorso-MoHc Drivo. Hos s o ftly  r tv trs t, 
moklng eorntr work ond row -tnd  
turning o o iy .
I l l  Oltochmanls m ain  Iho Botons 
work for you Ih t y to r ‘round in town 
and counlw ,,gordfn ond f ltk i. Plowing, 
rinow  rtm ovdl, spray polnling, tro t fo il, 
ing ond- wood culling os wtH os town 
mowing and Ito f  grinding orO b«l o 
low  copabtflllts o f this omosing, vtrso- 
li lt  Im p ltm to l.:
Phont us or com t In ond Oik for o 
dttnonslrallon fai your gordtn  or on 
y o u rfo rn . •
PACIFIC TRAaOR & 
roUIPMENT LTD.
1647 W«tw 8L - -  Pbonp (|Z46
. ' Editor’s note: This is another in a ^ r ie s  of reports from one 
ofjthc participating agencies in the Community Chest. Further 
CALGARY—There’s a glimmer in reports • vOill be published from time to time in the Courier.
msanriii a Krn.im ewee «7hpn R ^ O R T  OF BOY SCOUT the district. Pre’̂ iously, a similar
'a s s o c ia t io n  . course had been held but only for
The local Bo;  ̂ Scouts Association the junior leaders, 
has . juriscjiction‘,oyer the various ADVANCED TRAINING 
gropps o f Scou^' and Cubs in the Another function of the associa- 
Kelownq 'pnd District area. is advanced training of adult
_WoIf Cpbs are boys in the 8 to 11 leaders which is very neceisary if 
inclusive' age group while Boy the movement is to advance and 
Scouts ar^ in thfe i2 to 16 age group, prosper for the benefit of Canada’s i^st'saturdav 
Within the local association are 
group committee^ representing each 
indlviduiai;: group of Scouts, and
Dorothy OtteWiU’s brown eyes when 
she talks about dancing. At 13, she’s 
already teaching ballet to a group 
of youngster's. v 
• Dorothy has been wearing dan­
cing shoes since she was five years 
old. Her mother is a former singer, 
and her father is ah artist. One of 
her pupils is her five-year-old sis­
ter Carol. The accompanist is sis­
ter Janice, 15.
’ The family came from England
two years ago. Dorothy had corn- __ _____
bJ>iiTnrmu«C ̂  ^ o p i r w th “rhST- O ubiv At are the fol-
matic aiUhSits coihe fiinTnear and the Royal Academy before leav-; iQwihg groups organized: First Kel­
owna—two . Cub packs and 
Scout trodp. First Glenmore,
Atic jiQihents coihe from near and 
far. Wjiile at WdllDgtdn, Miss Clay vnw w fi RTTinENTS 
was entertained lavishly by the »®UNG STUDENTS
I to f  « t  6xô «M c«n«r «p|«rtah 
Mitt N«y bi IM (kyil.CwUMilM Hf 
h m  fer y « ^  im -Hn i k  tnw  
NBron Ml «i Wtir^
I p  | i i  w W I l|t Iinilfl|g ^  99m





Wellington Busine^ ahd Profession­
al Women's Club. During her four- 
day visit there, she visited q sheep 
station^ run by Its manager, BiU 
Hamilton. There were 24,000! acres 
of land, with froih 9,000 to lOtOOO 
head of sheep. The village was 
completely aelf-contaitted—its own 
power station. School, municipal of­
fices, etc. The greatest Miltonic 
Library in the world is at WelUtag- 
ton, where a sheep magnate who 
was Interested in the works of 
John Milton collected these books 
from everywhere in the world. The 
Maoris are a . highly-developed ab­
original people. They feel that they 
are the equal of the English’-speak- 
Ing people; and take part In gov- 
ermpent pt all levels.
IBRIQATION PROJECT 
Then on to Australia. At Can­
berra, Mlsa  ̂ Clay was received by 
the High Commis8i(>ner and other 
dignitaries. A wonderful irrigation 
project in Mlldura was described, 
where in ^ e  midst of ymT desert, 
a^ most astonishing water system 
has been installed..
, Miss Clay went on to describe one 
of the o ld ^ t schools liij the world
Christian. (Christmas Humphreys 
Is head of the Biiddblsts lii Eng­
land.) ", '.r'.
Sir Ivor Jenhings, principal of the 
University pt Ceylbn was giving a
Siurse in government at all levels.e had gone to Colombo to see it 
he could get some texts translpted 
Into the two languages of Ceylon— 
they are detertnined to use their 
own language. This Is noUced In 
all countries that have recently be­
come independent.
Theh to India, where Madras was 
the first port of call. Here. thei« is 
more bvldencb of ’̂caste” than any­
where else in India. The headquar­
ters of the Theosphteal Society; 
near IdadraS! From tiiere to Bom­
bay, and ihen to 8eVa«ram--Ghan- 
dl’s village. Qhandl chose to work 
In th is-one of tho poorest villages 
he  ceuld find in  India, th e re  ate. 
about 600 people, arid very little 
tyater, but Ghondl built a complete­
ly tx>-operative coii(ununlty.
At the vllloge School, Christian, 
Mohammendan. DuMhiat and Jains 
attend together. ,the rice drown 
goes to the village mill; the eoitoq 
M cleaned, spun, woven and made 
intei garments, and the only evt- 
d ^ c e  of anything modem are the 
Slngar aewliut huichinea.
Her. present students, all of pre­
school age, receive their instructions 
at the South Calgary community 
clubhouse. “I only teach them for 
half an hour at a time because at 
t ta t  age they lose interest very 
quickly,” Dorothy explaihs.
■; After one .class last month, Doro­
thy performed a ballet solo design- 
ied by her self and her mother.
• She instructs. the younger tots in 
feet and ankle exercises, step and 
point routines and bonds.'
Dorothy herself graduated to 
ballet shoes during her last year in 
England. At first, she found it dif­
ficult to get used to the hard wood­
en toe. “I used lamb’s wool at flij'st 
to make it softer, hut I’m taking it 
put now,” she says. ,!
one 
one
Cub Pack ,and one Scout troop. 
First, East Kelowha, one Cub pack 
and one Scout Troop, l^ rs t Okan­
agan Mission; one Cub pack arid 
one Scout troop. First 'Westbank; 
one Cub pack and one Scout troop. 
First Peachlarid; one Cub' pack and 
no Scout troop as yet.
It is the duty pf the local associa­
tion to hold training courses as of­
ten as necesary. These trainirig 
courses are to train both adult and 
junior leaders in the movement. 
Recently a training course for adult 
leaders was held in Kelowna under 
the auspices of the ipeal association;
This proved, to be the largest such 
course ever held in the Okanagan. 
Cirireritly petiVe leaders as well as 
poleritial new leaders took part. In
the excellent results obtained from 
the new supplements arid antibio­
tics which are used in poultry nutri- ' 
tion to produce birds which mature 
eariler than those fed by other 
methods.
This was the first meeting of its 
kind to be held by the poultrymen 
here, and the decision to make it an 
annual affair was unanimous.
Catering for the dinner was done 
by members of the U-Go-I-Go Club 
who received many compliments 
for a good job well done.
The St. Patrick’s tea which was 
held at the Bellevpe Hotel by mem­
bers of the St. Andrew’s Parish 
Guild was well attended. Spring 
flowers and shamrocks were in 
profusion and the tea. tables were 
most attractive. Several contests 
were enjoyed by the "guests and 
prizes were won by Mrs. Henry 
Hobson, and Mrs. Alan Painter.
,
The Okanagan Mission Girl 
Guides were out “on manoeuvers”
future citizens. It is intended to ^^G ufde^lSer Mrs Georee Mills
^ to Lieutenant’Heather Dunlop ac-
leaders wishing to attend th s eoifipanied six .Guides >on’a mapping
course. ’ Mnj; es{pedition in the morning, after
A small part in the anniral Inte^ which they were joined by other 
national Camporee is always iPlayed Guides for lunch, cooked over a
MAUIHIOH
the newest, most promising
INSECYICIDE
gives 4 big advantages;
1- HIGH INSECT T O X Icm r
2- LOWr MAMMALIAN TOXICITY 
^^COMPATIBILITY IN THE SPRAY t a n k  
4-q u ic k l y  d is a p p e a r in g  r e sid u e s
w a a r / f
LiMtTEO
S E E  Y O U R  L O C A L  F A R M  S U P P L Y  S T O R E
by your local'association also. Last 
year, troops in this aAa brought 
home many awards and credit to 
our district.
Another important phase of the 
work of the Boy Scouts local associ­
ation is that of providing apd oper­
ating a Scout hall for the benefit of 
the Kelowna Boy Scouts directly, 
and the district as a whole, general­
ly. Scouting functions such as the 
recerit training course and other 
activities embracing the whole area 
of central Okanagan are able to be 
held in , this building. At present 
two cub packs and one Scout troop 
are using the hall. In the very near 
future another Scout troop is ex­
pected to be organized which will
campfire.
During this period,, several Guides 
passed fire lighting tests, others 
did trail laying and following and’ 
the advanced group made plaster 
cAsts of the tracks of deer and other 
fauna.
* * *
Mrs. Harry Raymer, who has been 
a patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital for the past month, re­
turned to her home last Wednes­
day.
Mrs. G. H. Bond, Mrs. Butler and 
Mr. and Mrs. Crossley journeyed to 
Vernon for the day last Thursday.* * •
Mr. Jack Bell returned from the
With ' fpw oxceptlons, grirrien 
jplanta' thrive best whAtb thejre is 
adequate calcium,' o r ' linie, in the 
soil. : ' ■ : ! '■
bring the use to four periods per coast irist week after a brief visit, 
week. §cout authorities have esti- * * *
The Coppercraft Group met at 
the home of Mrs. Peter Murdoch 
last Thursday evening.
ariqition many poinmiUee members inated 'that there is a potential of
apU, Interosleri^iPcrsons (attended, at least two more groups in the
Tliere .w e r e ^  Oh roll and 28 town area,
passed the course successfully. Six EQUIPMENT STORAGE




Terry Thompson celebrated his
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Amateur fishermen ready 
for annual smeh catch
TORONTO—Citizenn with nets, about IIMO. Uu» dwindled fa -n o  ap* 
wsshpails and rUppcrs will soon be m rent reason. Now tbejr^e on the 
beading for the mouths of small increase again. '
creeks along the Great Lakes for In some Great Lakes regions, the 
the annual smelt run. fish grow as long as 14 inches and
On mild i ^ t s  in April and early weigh ^p  to 'a  half-pound. .But it's 
Blay when the small fish—they the smaller ones that entice hun- 
average only seven inches in length dreds to  the banks of their favor<< 
—are heading upstream to spawn, ite creeks after heavy spring rains 




By O. L. JONES, M.P.
. scooped up with a saucepan.
There were no smelt in th» Great
LARGE CATCHES
It’s the snuOler ones, too, thatLakes 50 years aga But now they big money to comnlercial
fishermen They catch them with 
offshore and the fish retail, 
frozen, at from 25 to 40 
■ pound. More than 1,000,000 
niore with a source of additional in pounds were caught by coihmercial
*i»hermen in Lake O nti^o  and Smelt are inaeasing in numlwrs. ju^D g 1953.
The urge to catch them is so wide- ^  „  .  ,  . •
spread that this year, for the first Great lUkes smelts
time, the Ontario government has commercially, v^ich ^are ship-
printed a brochure on regulations to P®** “  /**̂ t**L
be sent to the half-dozen fish and ;“ V**** ^  Ontario and Lyke
wildlife divisions in Great Lakes *^* ' * tm i"But there are millions in Lake
Huron and Lake Superior,” says an
the opposition spoke on the federal' 
income tax payment in relation to 
Quebec..
Mr. Duplessls proptw s to levy a 
. 15 percent Income tax collectable 
on all incomes over $3,000 a year 
and he claims that the federal gov­
ernment should allow this amount 
to be deducted from the federal in­
come tax payable by these individ­
uals. '
At present, a five percent deduc­
tion is ajlovved but Mr. Duplessls 
wants the whole 15 percent allowed. 
This situation arises from Urn fact 
that Quebec is the only province In 
Canada that refused to sign the 
DomUiion - Provincial Agreement 
.whereby the province gets back a 
The Honorable Douglas Abbott Drew’s moUon to abolish the Em- substantial iwrtion of the Income
wiU be orewntlng ^  new budget ergency Powers Act was voted upon, tax collected by the Bedcral gov- 
on A n r / e  and. M m uM rils con- Even Mr. PhllpoU voted with the ernment in the other nine provinces
tents remain a complete secret until government much to the surprise of and the feeling m Ottawa is that, If tents remam a com pile secret uuui up-usiUon in view of the fact Mr. Duplcssis was granted his re-
that writing in his column in the quest, the tax relation.-! between the
A’I
divulged on that day.
In the meantime, the minister has 
announced-the introduction of a 
bill to extend the benefits of the 
Municipal Grants Act thus paving 
the way for some assist|ince in tax-
federal government and the other 
nine provinces would be placed in 
jeopardy.
The Liberal 'members from Que­
bec, without exception, remained
areas.
U G  NETS LICENSED
An estimated 11,000 licences for
catching smelt with big dip nets f»»Wng* official “Even though they 
will be sold to Ontario citizens this 8en«raUy in deeper water and 
year. But residenU pay no fee if to catch, they perfom  a use-
they use nets smaller than three fu» function. . . .  .
feet square. And there’s no law L"«®«; and more valuable fUh. 
against going to the nearest creek th«m,
with a bushel basket and helping and this helps the Great Lakes fish- 
yourseU. industry."
Smelt, which look something like 
a small herring, were originally an BIO MOVING JOB
ocean fish. They were introduced ST. BENEDICT. Sask.—A mam- 
into the Great Lakes and some qther moth 40 by 104-foot bam  was mov- 
Inland waters in 1012, and they cd 15 miles in this district when it 
flourished. .  was sold to a new owner. It took
In Lake Ontario and Lake Erie one week to transport the 33-year- 
their numbers grew to billions old bam.
\  .
H 0 W '^ 9 ? t A
eC L V -'
N IA G A R A
F IN A N C E
Drop In to  to o  your friondly Niagara lo o n  odvisor* 
Ho'll moko It oosy for you to  got tho Friondly Loon' 
thd t suits you bust. Horo aro  Important facts for yoa 
about NIoipva Loans.
WIk» can  g a t  a : N h g m
wirti d reputatron fbgfilo^tyAilw repay.
How much m  h a  borrow *^ JMiogafaf Up to
$1500; sometimes, more. . . ' ’ '
How quickly can f g e t m o n a y ? —Sometimes in 20 
minutes; within 24 hours fo r  most loons.
How long can f  tafea to  r e p a y s —In the table betow, 
there ore just o few of mony plons. They will give 
you som eideo of time periods allowed for different 
amounts . .  - from 4 to 24 months. And for oil people 
who hove uneven income during , the year, sudi ds 
farmers and schoolteachers, special payment schedules 
may be arranged on loons above $500. /
A id  off Idem charges the gam e ? Up to $500 general-. 
ly, yes; but remember, at Niagara, you get life 
insurance a t no extra cost.
Above $500, the larger the amount and the longer 
the time-rthe lower the rote. Gknpare . . . o ften ; 
you'll "buy” more money a t less cost a t Niagara, 
b  Ufa Insurance on loons w orthw hile?—Yes, here b  
o  real family peace-of-mihd feature. At no extra 
cost to you, loans of $1500 or less, are  life-insured.. 
' Be sure you get this protection when you borrow.
Does a Mend have fo ''hock*' m y  loon?-4^qk 
seldom do borrowers prefer on endorsed loan. An<l| 
bankable security, of course b  not needed.
How nnmy ways of borrow ing o re  fhm e?'—You can 
use any of these four Niagara Loon plans. 1. On cor^
' trucks, etc.; only owner sighs. '2. Husbond-and-wlfe, 
on fumishlngt. 3. On business equipment. 4. On farm 
stock and equipment. '
Con I h o v e  a private lhfervlew?--Yes, your intervlow 
a t Niagara will be private, courteous, Ond friendly. 
Why do paepbs borrow m o n e y ? - ^  few rgasoni ores 
to consolidate o  group of small debb; to reduce 
large poyiqenb for cor qndr tnKk ropoini to  medt 
emergencies; to repair or modernize homes; to enlarge 
o butineis; for seed, stock, fertilizer for forms; and to 
take advantage of low prices, when cash b  paid.
Do mcdiy ftoofifn borrow ?—Yes, In Canada, 1 family 
In 4 borrow each year.
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T  1 . A N C e  C O M P A N Y  L I D .
Vancouver Sun in February last 
year. Mr, Philpott had this to say:
“It seems to me that the Liberals 
at Ottawa are clearly in the wrong, 
ation to be granted to* xnunicipall- and the Conservatives, CCF and
ties. Social Credit clearly in the right strangely silent although It Is
All government buildings have about extension of the Emergency known that some of them favor
been exempt from taxation within powers Act.- Under the regular the point of view cxpi'cssM by
muhicipalities and. therefore, have consitution of Canada the govern- these opposition Quebec members,
not been bearing a fair share of the ment of Canada has all the powers -pho lax will not affect the ru.ul 
services they receive at the expense that it needs to deal with any con- ureas where Mr. Duplessls gains his
taxpayers such as roads, ceivable emergency. Moreover, in greatest support as there are only
sidewalks, fire protection, police this age of air travel, it is possible 40Q farmers in all wivo pay income
protection and other incidental mu- tq assemble parliament on 48 hours’ tax in the .Province of Qvtebcc.
- • i j i i c v  TIXTC .  V T. J  T • 1 i r D J J n u - i  J  1 nicipal services. notice or even less. Therefore, the bulk of this new tax
•-. BUSY PRODUCTION LINE at sprawling Red Lion plant of Budd Company near Phlladel- The post office, in most towns. .sy^iy then, ask parliament for will be imposed on urban residents 
phia g^yin clear iiidication of how close Canadian Pacific Railway is to receiving first units of a has been a profitable operation and ^h a t amounts to a blank cheque to particularly those living in Moni
‘$40,tlp0j000 order for 173 stroamlined, stainless steel passenger cars ordered last summer. First of only fair that it should pay its ^y.pass parliament«even when par- trcal where Mr. Duplessls’ support
71.dfeluxeslcepingcars will be delivered in June, and after that a steady stream of <ars will be put the ,  was very meagre.
intt>.aavioe vmia o r t o b  completed m W5S and ( J r ' t l T i "
fully equipped. Included in the order will be 36 scemc dome” cars with sky-view observation Taxfree properties within muni- “ EmergeUcy Powers part of Quebec witlmut a raise‘In
■ mitnrv rars. cipal boundaries which include also I®*? -iTiic enmo olear .•lalnrv'' This pxtra income tax will
'’BBSaUB tt MMiua imiiMM taiWiitMi l»  /
Dial 2811 io i Rodio Bhilg.
Kelowiuii B.C.
ImCNOlY tOANS $ ttm tt nttNOlY lOANS t i tn m  nitNOlY IOAN51$
louQg^ the same as that in the inset, 30 coaches, 18 modern diners and 18 baggage dor itory cars.
on
Ej|lpT, KELOWNA—Kelowna and turkeys has increased from 225,000 
District poulirymen, meeting at in 1949 to 300,000 in 1952. Geese 
Okanagan'Mission last week, gave have more than doubled, as there
Penticton vets 
score action by 
housing corp.
PENTICTON—Canadian Legion
schools, churches, parks and gov­
ernment buildings amount to be­
tween 20 percent and 35 percent of 
the total tax value of various muni­
cipalities. Thus the other 65 per­
cent to 80 percent of the taxpayers 
are forced to carry this extra bur­
den on their properties.
The details of the relief to be 
granted have not yet been made 
known but it is not anticipated that 
towns like, Kelowna and Penticton 
will receive a great deaj of relief 
as their percentage of government
wholehearted support to the pro- were 21,000 in. 1952 as against 10,000 scored refusal property in relation to the total tax-
posed'bridge across Okanagan Lake. in 1949. Ducks also have more than °y  able value is not great enough.
This i ^ lu t io n  was nassed at the doubled, from 10,000 in 1949 to A® “ 11 homes com plet^ in 1948-1949 However, many of us who have had 
h a n B r S S r e d  i e d n ^  bv the ^S .m  four years later. and rented since that time to veter- municipal experience will continue
pressing the government to accept
S i  F im S  SHOWN , Veterans complain that after pay- its full responsibUity irrespective of
and tii0 Kelowna Po.ultry Producers a  question period followed the m g rent for close to six years they the oroportion of their taxable prop-
speaker’s talk, after which two in- should be given the opportunity to g^ty to the whole, 
teresting films were shown: Poultry purchase these government-owned imsK>nri!<iar<v v n iv im a  i r rlUTanncTAmonf wFiipVi sVirmrpH +ViA JwWxJtOEWyX IrUWEllo AvA
Mr. Drew moved- a resolution
Act unless there was so e clear salary: his extra inco e tax ill 
and unanswerable case for such a really hurt. The employees of the 
request But it seems doubly bad -National Film Board who are about-1 
for a Liberal government to do so.” to be tran.sfcrred to Montreal are 
To say the least Mr. Philpott naturally quite alarmed about this 
ihowed a remarkable lack of con- tax imposition that they will have 
sistency when the opportunity arose to bear after leaving the province 
to carry out his statement bf a year' of Ontario.
INCOME TAX t r y  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Five French-speaking members of FOR QUICK RESULTS
M W ir fr / f ,
Association and held in the Okan 
agan Mission Community Hall. 
More than 100 guests were pres Management, which showed the homes.
nesting of birds, when and how the Charges have also been madeent, .and the tables, arranged the _ ___ „ „  ____ ___ ____ __
len^h of the hall, were attractively eggs should be collected and the that redecoration and repair work seeking to abolish the emergency 
decorated with lovely spring flow- candling and grading of the product, has been refused by government of- Powers Act claiming that the emer- 
ers a'pei •shamrock motifs. Chairman The second film was on animal nu- ficials, unless the veteran is pre- gency th a tb ro u g h tth isac tin to  be- 
A. >W. Bowles extended a welcome trition, and showed the foods con- pared to pay for the work. iog has disappeared and that the
Other veterans have stated that government are using this power for 
in order to rent one of these homes undemocratic actions such as pass- 
they must sign a contract which ing orders-in-council of a secret na- 
provided with services from several states that the house is in first class while the House was actually 
sources—U.B.C., B.C. Department of condition, a situation which does in session.
Agriculture and the Canada Depart- nbt exist after occupancy of close 'The debate provoked the secre- 
ment of Agriculture. \  to six years. tary of state to defend the govern-
The chairman thanked Mr. Lan- HUNDRED HOMES ment'on the principle that the elec-
don for his interesting talk and There are 100 homes involved tion hpd placed the Liberal Party 
, , _ Holmes Boyd tendered a vote of located on Kilwinning, Killarney in full charge of governing C ana - .
naeri ill the'Bruit industry. He ^ o k e  thanks to the ladies for a job well and Kensington streets, built in two ada and this they do without con- 
briefly..hn:Pbultry. ineat iproduptibn done. blocks of 30 each in 1948 and 1949. sultation with their opposition. ,,
and'^'.recent trends on meriteting ANNUAL EVENT The 100 homes constructed in 1940 ' He claimed that the sole duty of
poultry; ;on,'the broiler market a n d " G o d  Save the Queen” brought an were sold to veterans in  1948. This the opposition parties was to criti- 
the 'ihbdenvwny,, of wrapping iihd > enjoyable evening to a close. The is^the basis of argument by lessees cize the government for whqt they 
packaging; birds fo r, the •consumer, sponsors hope-to make the banquet of today who contend that if the were doing. He quoted several au- 
mafke;^^and mentioned the smaller an annual event. Among the guests, - Central Mortgage and Housing Cor- thirities for this point of view. On 
weiafitYof* turkeys now.* produced, besides Mr. Landon, were: Mr. and poration saw fit to sell homes in the other hand, Mr. Drtew tried to 
whIplijM e'vety popular. Mrs. C. W. Wood, the former- at one 1948 after they had received only prove the point that parliament, as
BIG '-^'d IJSTRT time poultry commissioner for Sas- two years’ rental, veterans who a whole, both the government fol-
T h e lh o iil^ i 'industrv in British 5 * * * ■ - ' pai d rent for almost six years lowers and the opposition, were the
' n u£> y lu Tiotov.o..io<,. b . Should be given the opportunity to real governors of the country under
of Qkaniagan. Session.
After dinner the chairman intro­
duced the guest speaker, poultry 
comi^issioner, G. L. Landon, who 
expres%d his pleasure at being presr 
ent aiiid -remarked on how surpris­
ing'it w:as to .find so many poultry-
Chom pion M o lab o r 'l Cold Coih, son of a  Chompion siro  ontj Chomplon
Bred and ownied by S. W. Scarpa, Poinl Fadune, Qu*»'
ounce ’for ounce!
T o  the best;dbg^oefethe judge’s award that makes him a 
champiohl,^rd Calvert Canadian Whisky is a champiion too,'
It’s judged best by those who know its clean, mellow taste and 
delightful bouquet. Ounce forpunce, 
there's no finer whisky tlian Lord Calvert.
Electric Hatcheries;
of the a ^ i c u l t o l  industry of the L._rfamilton,_ poultry products
n rb v in c e ^ ^ T Y n L if  spector, provincial poultry inspector iteceniy, 73 occupants 01 tne luo ny parliament snouia ne
ducing a Uvinglor* many thousands ^'’® Holmes Boyd, hotaes involved signified their de- of a joint understanding,
“ " ^ Okanagan'
in- buy. a democracy and any action taken
B t of h 100 b h ld b  the result
Af norenno or.,1 .Mclvi wKa - Mission Plant; John sire to buy if the opportunity was When this bill , was last before
»  horUcultois. of presented. ,
in  recent vears the valii^ of this ^̂ ® department of agriculture -----——  ------- -—-  members supported the opposition
- - and J. C. Doell, teacher of agricuL Two species of walnut trees are in their demand that it be dropped.
ture in the Kelowna senior high known in Canada, both growing in This time, not a single Liberal sup- 
school. southern Ontario, ported the opposition when Mr.
m ,
CALVERT D I S m i E R S  I IM IT E D , A M H E R S T B U R O , O N T .
Industry has been estimated at over 
$20,000,000 annually.
The industry speciaUzes in poul- 
try breeding farms, commercial hat­
cheries, commercial producers, 
broiler production, turkey breeding 
farms, conunercial turkey producers 
and a few specialized producers of 
duekf-and geese. The poultry 
population has jumped since 1940 
from 3,814,000 hens and chickens to 
3,840,000 in 1052. The number of
TH IS ADVERTISEMENT IS  N OT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL 
BOARD O R BY THE GOVERNM ENT O F BRITISH COLUM BIA
1
Peachland council 
donates $25  
to fund 'for polio
as
to w lU W P W ^
PEACHLAND—The regular meet­
ing of the Peachland municipal
MONTBEAL—A group of Mon­
treal doctors are studying the link 
between muscle tension and emo­
tional disturbances, and defence of­
ficials of Canada and the United 
States arc interested in the results.
The team of medical and electron­
ic engineering researchers is head­
ed by Dr. Bobert B. Malmo, head 
council was held on March 11 with 6f the Allan Memorial Institutes 
reeve O. W. Hawksley and eouncll- Laboratory of Psychological Stud- 
Ibrs! L. Ayres, A. E. Miller, H. les in Montreal.
Blrkelund and F. Khalembach During the last five yeors the re- 
present searchers have tested some 800 vol-
Buslness arising from the min- unteers In their study of the rela- 
utes was a $25 donation to the polio tionship between physical responses 
ftind. ' « to stimuli and mental Illness.
Annual charges for public health D/*- -John P. Davis, who monitors 
Will be $18420. h" Intricate electrical machine—the ‘ |
In conjunction with the Women’s cl®o^omyograph--iwhlch Is attached 
Jnslltute, the clerk will arrange for Jo the volunteers body, explains the 
suitable radio broadcasts ' for the tests this way:
TB clinic to be held Mafch 25 from “On®® attachments have been 
1.00 pm , to 4.00 p.m. *"“«*«• wo ask them to perform a
New business handled , was the ®I*nplc act. For example, they may 
acccptoncc of the police contract a t 6c req u ited  to draw n picture, or 
$1,000, plus six cents per mile over Press a bu tton -o r simply to relax.
Mechanically good, safety checked and spic and span. Each one priced to sell* Low down 
payment and easy monthly instalments. Visit our big, bright car lot today. See these terrific 
buys nowl
3,100 miles.
School estimates of $11,443, an 
increase over 1053 of $257, were 
accepted.
Notices of a meeting of the newly- 
formed recreation commission to bo 
held M arch 10 at 740 have been 
sent ou t
Members approved by council ore 
MTS. C. Wbinton. Nre- a* Smith, 
Mrs, M. Topham, Mr. C. Porker, Mr, 
V. Kaylpr, Mr. G. Eddy and Mr. H. 
Birkelimd.
MEASURES TENSION
“During oil their actions wo arc 
measuring and recording, not only 
the electrical activity of the muscle, 
but,pulsQ rate, blood pressure and 
skin temperature.,
‘Electrical activity of the muscle 
Is directly related to tension In the 
muscle. In recent years it has been 
shown . . , that muscle tension is 
Intlmntoly rclotcd to a number of' 
mental disorders,"
Dr. Davis said the United States 
Army and the Defence Besenreh
KTimiBN CHARGE . „ Board ore "dlrcclly Interested" in It was decided 'Oil organizations, study,
with the exception of the P<:TA, 
Girl Guides and ScouUl who wish­
ed to use the hall arid kitchen 
would bo required to pay 75 cents 
per .unit,
A survey is to be completed to
The defence research board Is 
more concerned with the normal 
pattern findings to design better 
equipment to fit capabilities of the 
average person.
The ultiniote' aim of the cxpcrl-dvntil 'TYnasliB .anlirl 1.. i 4 1 l I m
»48 CHliV SE 6a N d e l iv e r y —  
Healer, radio, spotlight, extra win­
dows, a hardy general purpose unit.
3 seats  ............ $1075.00
’50 (i.M.C. Ĵ a-1 ON' — A -1 
conditioni new brakes, etc.
Priced a t  ............  $995.00
’49 FORD 1 TON—Driven under 
25,000 miles, like new through and 
through. Only ......... 1........  $985,00
1^949 FORD 2-DOOR —  Has ctis-' 
tom radio, two-tone green. Special 
at ..................... $1125.00
Many more to choose fnim.
, Priced to 'sell right nowl
SPRING
SPECIAL
THIS 1952 HILLMAN 
SEDAN with only 9,000 \ | 
miles is like new. Re­
duced from $1395 to 
$1290. A real buy, in­
cluding O.K. warranty.
*50 CIIEV SEDAN DELIVERY —  Radio, 
many extras. Priced a t ...................$1395
THESE ARE ALWAYS 
POPULAR]
^50 Chev. 4-Door Sedan .. $1395 
’51 Chey 4-Door Sedan .. $1595 
’51 2-Door Chev Sedan .. $1595 
All carry our O.K. warifaniy.
REDUCED UNTIL APRIL Ist 
’49 Dodge Sedan/ from $1395 lo
$1295
’49 Dodge Sedan from $1395 |o
$1295
’49 Plymoulli—A real beauty. Rc" 
duced from $1395 lo ........ $1295
' ’46 Mercury Sedan. Sjiccial $695 
Good Clean ’38 Chev Sedan—  
Many trouble free miles left here. 
Priced a t ............. $295.00
find out the fewitblllty of closing ments, Dr.'Davis said, Is dlognostlc 
)t4 ng road. • and preventive. “As wo Icam more
1 be termt of the municipal cham- about it,' the techniques may be 
bent will bo painted. Weeping wll- used to study workers imd working 
Iowa aro to bo planted along lUie condUions to detcrmjnohow serious 
beach on the lakcshoro. One-halt tension Is In any given person or 
hour patklng is to be enforced at Job, and what might b^ done to ra­
the p ^  office. ' ducc it."
VICTORY
Corner Pendozi and Leon
MOTORS LTD.
Phone 3207
; ' ,( , ,y ' ‘i, „j'. ■i’ t f/"'Y 'V'M'i't''' , I ' U i I . J r '•->) f
M is t  »6'0)R n lB jiONDAV, *»Alt6H 8». 1954
ita^aHMiwy
Kelowna junior 
win top shuttle prizes
Kelowna players won all five trophies in the under 18 age class
T s  win finals; 
trbnnce Packers 3-1 Friday
841—2449.
EARLY e m m  (l)-<J«nls . 417..
CoRsUble 389, L«ier 587, Casey 454.
Rabooe 509: 825. 728, 833-3380.
L A U R M £ 1 ^  <» — Mortimer 
(2) 181. Boyd 512, Evans (2) 202,
Cray (2) 3 ^  Adkins 4SS. Baulkham 
648: 778. 093. 879-23011 
KIWASSA «)-Cre«BSway 318,
Yochim 488, Artnencau ^  Rabone
chain-
Cresswdl 517, Tostenson 404, Raudi piondiips played a t the  K e lo '^ a  Badminton Q u b .
385, Stater 513; 776, 842. 734-2352.
STAGETTES (3)-B alch «0 . 
Richards 553. Gerein 445, DeVylder 
413, Hamilton 534; 878. 802. 755- 
2435.
vvheel'ChStrs through polio or tn- 
Juries—will travel from Vancouver 
by chartered bus.
The teams have played In Spo­
kane, Vancouver. Victoria, New 
Westminster and the Fraser Valley 
to crowds numbering nearly 4,0(|O 
basketball fans.
TWenty-six players will perform 
here—one team sponsored by 
,  Dueck's and the other by Ferguson 
Here s intcrcslmg news tor all Truck and Equipment, boU» Vancou- 
Kelowna basketball fans. ver firms





Aldan Spiller won the P. G. Dod- Competing for the Kelowna Ro- 
well trophy (boys' singles),. while tary trophy, Gerald Towgood 
runner-up was Ealn Lam ent Sharon Campbell, Rutland, beat
Val Van Ackeren won the Mrs. comers in the mixed doubles Run- . o o« „  j  games
C. W. Twite trophy (girls' singles), ners-up were Chuck Blumenauer at 2.20 p m. and Tickets for the two games Satur-
.'* rt Two teams of basketball players Y.V , «
at all conftaed' to wheel-chairs will play P
here Rt the high school gymnasium **' conjunction wUh the visiting
11
while runner-up was Joan Moto- and ] ^ b  W iUlps Arm sU^g, teams are belna broueht hero <*®y «®« ^  obtained from the Bank’”A.siS"S''Sin
PENTICTON— T̂he powerful Penticton V’s proved too much 
ftMT Packers , here Friday night as the league>leaders troumxd Kel> 
< ^ a  3-t to  take the OSHL finals nnd ’prepared to meet Nelson in 
Kootenay finals this week.
V s  who advanced to the Allan BUI Warwick drew 19 minutes in 
Gup finals last year, won the best- penaiUes-rlJurban 22. 
tU-seven scries 4-1 and took their The H<wklns-Amundrud-Mlddle- 
second ^raight OSHL championship. Urn line scored eight goals and eight 
Bich PenUttori goal was scored assists, three each to Middleton *md 
whiio Packers were a man short. Hoskins and a pair to Amundrud.
; Smith was 6ut on a hooking pen- Middleton topped Packers with 
ally in the opener when Bill War- six points.
wick scored at 1428: Hanson sat out Only Packers to score unassisted 
a penalty for interference while were Joe Connors and Paul Bri|- 
Orant Warwick rifled in Y’s second lan t 
goal at 14.16 in the second period,
GATWAY BOXED IIEABIJE 
OPTIB05TS (1)—Black 401, Mori 
549. Koide 425. Favell 600, Braden 
505-636. 965. 922-T-2723.
SHIRLS (3)—Smillle 414, Marke- 
Other Packer point-getters were with 627; ■ Johnson 604, Woodbeck
Minor hockey schedule for this 
week follows:
Monday—Vies vs. Aces, 5.00-6.00 
p m. ,
Tuesday—Midget Elks vs. Beavers
6.30 p.m. (This is the second game 
of the city Midget fiixals in a three 
out of five-game series); Juvenile 
Team A vs. Team B, 9,00 p.m.
Wednesday — Beavers practice, 
5.00-6.00 pjm.; Elks practice, 6.30-
7.30 p.m. .
Thursday—Canucks practice, 5.00-
6.00 p.m.; Bantam Red Wings vs.
won the Chuck Harvey trophy singles) in the under 14 class. Run- 
(boys* doubles). Runners-up were ner-up was Peter Drummond, Ver- 
Peter Reid and Cecil Hepner, Kel- non Prep.
owna. ' Marlon McFartane, Penticton, won
Joan Motowylo and Val Van Ack- the  ̂H. Morgan trophy ^girls' 
eren won the Capt. Bull trophy was Marjorie
(girls' doubles). Runners-up were
of .Kelowna and p ro em s from the any* Kinsmen.
gara^ will go to the Kinsmen B.C. -------------- - -----------
Polio Fund. TOY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
The players—all confined to FOR QUICK RESULTS
Cloe Cardinall, Penticton, and 
Gwen Lament, Kelowna.
Eain Lament and Val Van Ack­
eren won the Spurrier trophy (mix­
ed doubles), while runners-up were 
Aidan Spiller and Gwen Lament. _ _
Clark and Joanne Irving, Vernon.
Rolf Patteirsoh and B ill’Trotter, 
Vernon, Prep, wori the Okanagan 
Centre trophy (boys' doubles). 
Runnens-up were Peter Drummond 
and Andy Wilson,. Vernon Prep. 
Marion and Marjorie McFarlane
terson, Vernon A ep  won the G. 
Clayton trophx (boys' singles). 
Runner-up was BilrSchwartz, Ash­
croft.
Jessie Ann Shepherd, Armstrong,
and Durban was out for tripping iii Smith (one goal, three assisti), Her: 540, Braden 644 (team honors) 838, cianadiens, 6.00-760. p.m. (This is won the Varney-MacLeod trophy
tire final frame when Bill Warwick gesheimer (one ^oal, three assists), 928, 1065-j-2^. --------- < o . . .  s.,, roiri« sinoiosK Rimner-un was
scored again at 8.06...V- Connors (three goals, one assist),
•. Packers' lone reply came at 1.10 Culley (one goal, two asslsts), ,Mc- drUsko^4^ Evans 497, Jaeger 536- 
in the third period, when Frank CulJey (one goal, two assists), Bril- 743, 642, 684—2069.
Hoskins poked the rubber into the lant (one goal, one assist), Durban 
y s  net after an attack on the net (one goal), Hanson and Kirk, one 
by Kirk and Middleton. assist each.
• The V s power and co-ordination. SUMMARY
showed Up throughout the game, al- period—Penticton, B. War-
though Packers fought a hard battle (McAvoy, G. Warwick) 14.38,
Penalties: McAvoy, Smith, Bathgatej 
McDonald.
the third game of the Bantam city 
HOT SHOTS (4)—^Welder 538, An- semi-finals in a two put of three-
game series.)
Friday—Practice for winner of 
SLOW POKES>^M. Hankey 217, Red Wings vs. Canadiens game, 5.(X)- 
Swordy 309. Newton 378, J. Hankey 6.00 p.m.; Juvenile Team A meets 
455—571, 600, 602—1773. Team B, f 00-7.30 p.m.
BLOW PESTS (3)—T, Gruber 551, Saturday—Bantam winner
to keep the score low. 
t Playing diis best game of the fln- 
ata, Doug Stevenson held off a 
strong Penticton attack in the first 
period, slowing only one goal on' a 
scramble in front of the n e t
In the second frame. Vs domin­
ated the play and took a 2-0 edge on 
goals.
While Packers were fighting to 
even the score on the ice, a Packer 
fan was fighting to keep control of 
an  air horn that arena attendants 
tried to confiscate. The arena at­
tendants won the battle and RCMP 
took (x>ntrol of the born until the 
end of the game.
AMUNDRUD INJURED
In the third frame, Ken Amun- 
drvd was put out of action when 
he was boarded by Ernie Rucks at 
the 25-second mark and lay on the 
ice unconscious for about a minute, 
coming out of the game with a 
goose-egg bump on the forehead. 
The game Packer forward skated 
off the ice on his own power but 
his services were lost for Kelowna 
for most of the game.
Packers goal came after both Jack 
Kirk and Jim Middleton had fired 
bh the V s net and Hoskins picked 
up the puck and shoved it across
Thoinas 560, Sterk 578, Luta 392, L. 
Gruber 584: 986. 903, 851—2740.
PINHEADS' (D—H. Young 688, 
Perron *365, McKeown 546, Young 
335, H. McKeown 263, Gallagher 432
Thursday game plays Canucks, 9.00
(g ls’ gle ). un p.  
Sharon Campbell, Rutland.
In the boys’ doubles. Bill 
Schwartz and Andy Wilson, Vernon 
Prep, won the Trout Creek trophy 
(boys’ doubles). Runners-up w.ere 
Terral Horn and Basil Meikle, Kel­
owna.
Barb Phillips and Jessie Ann
In the mixed doubles. Basil 
Meikle and Lynn McDougall, Kel­
owna, won the Fudge-Waddell tro­
phy. Runners-up were Bill Trot­
ter, Vernon Prip, and Marilyn Mad-  ̂
dock, .Westbank.
TRY CQURIER CLASSIFIEDS
a.m. (This is the first game of the Shepherd won the Gleed-Field tro- 
clty finals—three out of five-game phy (girls’ doubles). Runners-up 
series); Pee Wee Oilers meet Bears, were Sharon Campbell and Kay 
11.00 a.m. Fitzpatrick, Rutland!
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD 
. . 2121 Stirling Place
Second ' period—Penticton, G. —915, 827, 887—2629.
NEW VIEWS IN REAL ESTATE”  
ATTRACTIVE MODERN BUNGALOW
Situated close to town we find this lovely home attractive­
ly furnished in Knotty pine, consisting of Large Living-room 
with fireplace, Den, Kitchen, 2 Bedrooms and Bathroom. 
Basement with furnace, workshop and Laundry space. Small 
suitfr at rear provides extra revenue.
Full Price: $13,000.00
Terms Available.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE »
^64 Bernard Ave. Phone 2127
HUHI
lr»7o“*
Warwick (B. Warwick) 14.16. Pen­
alties: Carlson, McDonald, McCul- 
ley, Durban, Hanson, D. Warwick.
'Third period—Kelowna, Hoskins 
(Middleton. Kirk) 1.10; Penticton, 
B. Warwick.(G. Warwick, D. War­





’The sixth annual Ogopogo Bon- 
spiel ended here late Thursday 
night with the Dial Anderson rink 
of Westbank winning the “A” event 
for the Henry Cretin Memorial 
trophy after defeating the Vic Cow­
ley rink of Kelowna 13-3.
Cowley’s rink conceded the game 
in the tenth end.
ij. . . .  . . J In the “B” event for the Highland
. the goal-lipe jn to  , the right-hand. Lassie trophy, Al Pieper of Kdowna
corner of the Penticton twine.
In a last-minute attempt to tie 
up the game, Stevenson Was pulled 
|rom  the game twice and Packers 
used five forwards and. one defence 
—McCulley, Culley, Hoskins, Dur-, 
ban, Middleton and Hanson—but
beat the Kelowna rink of Bob Mc- 
Caygherty 10-4.
K.W.L. and S. (3)—Elrich 313, 
Echs 828, GenYe 376, A. Ruf 440, M. 
Rof 573-678, 899, 810-2585.
SUNSHINE SERVICE (D—L.
Marsdeh 429, Moebes 507, S. Mars- 
den 586, Kitcfitoer 478, Strelfel 519 
—746, 977, 796—2519.
EDDIES (D—Swetitch 434, Far- 
rend 633, Tharakl 432, Kielbiski 486, 
Low Lady 244—505, 819, 987—2352.
W.K.P. and L. (3)—S. Matsuba 
639, N. Matsuba 526, Bakke 495, E. 
Whettell 434, T. Whettell 570-^01,
QIQ 004_ 0̂««4
ciHEVRONS (4)—V. LeVasser 479, 
WhilHs 527, E  Witt 496, D. Witt 362, 
Ahrens 687—837, 853, 861—2551.
BEAVERS-J. Steward 458, D. 
Steward 364, Scott 489, Loudon 490, 
L. Lady 362; 831, 790, 722—2343.
GAYWAY LADIES LEAGUE
PINHEADS (3)—N. Markle 547, 
Marsden 503, Murrell 444, Gee 492, 
Prior 499—837, 852, 796-2475.
DAWN ATTOMS (D—FaveU 581, 
Fuller 348, Ferguson 447, Millar 641, 
Hamilton 350^08, 831, 805—2442.
UP AND REDDY (D—Kitchener 
536, Redstone 304, Mathie 250, 
Schmidt 369, Black 370-^86, 638, 
670—1994.
TIDDLE WINKS (3)—Marty 264,
7410 Itech Smith rink of Kelovma Johnson 601, Douillard- 403, Schnei- iIJo rY>cn a un nnK oi zveiowna .
won ihe “C” event for the Lucky 
Lager Cup 9-.7 after defeating! the 
Sonny Hall rink 6f Vernon.
In the “D” event for the McGavin
Kergesheimer put Stevenson back Bakeries Visitors’ trophy, the Ken 
in the net before the period was Fulks rink of Peachland beat the
birer.
' When the game Was over, Pentic- 
j ton fahs rose in a body to  cheer 
their victorious Vs and coach 
Grant Warwick accepted the Wilr 
ibughby trophy from OSHL presi- 
ident Bill McCulloch.
Said McCulloch: “It’s been a fine 
I season . . . 1  wish you (Penticton 
Vs) the best success in the world 
pn your travels east.’’
fSRANT TOPS SCORING
: Top scorer in the five OSHL final 
ames was Grant Warwick, with ten 
oints^seven goals and three as- 
Two of the seven goals were 
scored unassisted. '
Jack McDonald rated second place 
I (with nine points-^three ^>als and 
UX assists. Dick Warwick scored 
of his three goals unassisted, 
while brother Bill accounted for 
I four goals and four assists.
jPenticton dt^w 96 minutes in 
penalties, Packers 86.
Only one msconduct was handed 
I out—to Mike Durban.
N. R. Reece rink of Westbank 11-10.
’The Dr. Hector Moir rink of Kel­
owna won the Royal Hotel trophy in 
the “E" event, beating the Kelowna 
rink of G. F. L^psett 13-10. This 
was a home event.
In the “F” event for consolation 
prizes the Herb Small ririk of 
Kamloops beat ■ the G. R. Kristjan- 
son rink of Kelowna 10-3.
Cups trophies and prizes were 
awarded at the close of play.
der 367, Perron 455—710, 753, 627— 
2090._
GUTTERBALLS—J. Farretid 451, 
P. Farrend 860, Osburg 327, Andrus- 
kd 3134, Newsom 209—648, 586, 592— 
1826.
ORIOLES (4)—G. PerrPn 483, 
Mrs. perron 373, Dickson-387, John­





AGi m n  QGAinr
m s e r s
DE LUXE WHISKY
IN SWART ntCANTER
Thii idwniMmtnt it mm pubitihid oi 
diipUyvdbir ihtiiquor Cwtirol Board 
. f tfb y  ih# Gomniotm oi Briiith 
YOlurabla.
T’Entries and chqulriba should bo 
sent to Miss D. M. MacLm^, Expe­
rimental Station, Summcrlond, by 
April 8,
Sensation
Satqnhyt April 3rd, 1954,
 ̂^  p.01. «ni i .00 ihm. I
at tta  High School Gym
faate tlitt two tMMM tram Vancaavet:.
llNle«li^l JteWccgUdte*
Fei#»eii^i E^pUhent K.W.»*
.lull, tatad to whMMtolni aa a vtoaH M IhMto « 
and many are wtll-liiMwii In Canadlaa Sparta.
Ala» ptajrtogi
0UM1I m  K H iiw m  G o M lil,fM lir  ;
Mottle by the fllgh School Pep Rand
1.
ADMIfiaiONt
’ .r  Ml
TODAY
A T  Y O U R  O C .D S M O B II .E
i - J if i l i 'A ' ,'i A:
MEN’S COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
RpWladnHiie 
Tuesday
High team score and high team 
single,' IndustHal Electric, 1162 and 
3402; individual high three Al An­
derson 804; individual high single, - 
Sandy McDonald and Sumio Tahara 
(tied). 301. .
CNR (l)-R unzer 575 McDon­
ald 691, Waldron 614, Kelly 602, 
TV jbr 572; 1016, 1049, ^9^-3054.
CASCADE (3)—Bi Smith 613, W. 
Smith 6.12' Schneider' tCowal- 
chuk 681,- Ah^bwon 528; 1008, 1091, 
1050-3144.
IND.: ELECTRIC (4)—Thompson 
6l8, Nqwbchin 665, Brown 605, An­
derson^ 804, Mijdenberge’r 710; 1162, 
The second annual Okanagan ^
Table Tennis championshlps-r-spbnr SWfS—Lotphx 627, Blair 552, Wel-
sored by the Summerland Athletic “ 2, Guy 420, Richards 588; 1082, 
Club—will be held at the Summer-
land Badminton Hall April 10-11. l^^’T ^rthu r 539, Flest
There will hb five events—ladies’ ®®> <8) 366, liCVasser (2)
M)d ment's tlngles-ladlbs’ and 396. Spemto (2) 343, Ford 617-004,
men's singles, doubles and mixed 100®. 987-r2899. ,
doubles, with consolation rounds in KEL. CHIEFS—Default, 
each event with sufficient entries. KY8A (3)—Koyanagl 749. Suzuki 
Entry fee is fifty centbper event. JO** T- Tamairt 587, Tbnemura
Play will commence April 10 at $26, T ^ o ra  (2) 469. M. Tomagl (2)
7,00 W  '  350; 869, 1055, 1165-3179.
Last year, players biitcrcd from OCCIDENTAL (D—Lahm 604, 
Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna, Sum- Roberta 523, Hrischuck 654, Koenig 
mbrland, Penticton and Poplar 841. Jessop 577; I'lOl, 878, llBfO—8128. 
Grove. COPpS (8)-^Merrlam 665, Hitch
482, OrsJ 385, Wowld 672. Pobrson 
692; 69R 601. a»-4l878.
KEL. MACHINE SHOP a i-rS ln - 
tor 464, Grady 511, Riddell 406, Hoff, 
man 683, L.S. 365; 943, 065, 002—2810.
TEAM NO. 14—Rabone 563, Favell 
4.34, Guidl 782. Tcmpler 548, L.S. 
453; 947, 048. RM-3701.
KEL, RAD. i t  BATTERY (4)*- 
Bifford 504, Helde 823, Foulknor, 
512, Timi 404, Melchbir 548; 1064, 
1030, 888- M 98.
R U ^ l t D  CUBS (3)-M , Koga 
670, a  Koga 556, B. Kltaura 710, J. 
KitaUini 014, Mtta Koga 501; 1058, 
1037,1016-3111. ,
OAK BARBERS <1)-T. Rabone 
610. De^Yhural (2) 328, Bolbh « )  
408, CNmlS 500. E. Turner 7(W, R, 
Turner m  368; 056,1015, 1100-3070,
LA DIN’ COMMEECIAL LEAGUE 
Dowladtantte 
' WedMedoy,
11awoirth> took high score and 
high single with 2034 and 1003, 
while individual high single went 
to Edna Rabqne, 349, and high 
three to  Isabel Leask, 714. 
HAWORTH’S (3)-Leask 714.
m ,  Helde 498̂  Curts 457; M4, 863. 




ANNOUNCING the Iircnth-taking new Oldsmohilo 
Super for 19541 The Qhlfunohilo so pltrn-new 
in design , . . so original in stylo throughout . . . 
there'a never tmm a car like it before I Just wait 
till you SCO its now lowor, longer, lovelier, 
silhoiictlol Tho daring now slant of Us panoramic 
windsliiold! Tlio drnniulic now flair in Its swoop-cut 
doors and fenders! And just wait till yon drive the
jHow IflS-horsopowor World’s Hccord“Rockcl” Engine
with fi.25 lo 1 coniplrossion rallo — iho engine, that 
outperforms, and oni-economizc« even tho power- 
famotie ’53 “KiH:kel”. For h  new view on modern 
antomohiles — see the now Super ”1111”. A nd^alch  
for Oldsinohilo’s now “Drrtain Car” —the Classic 
Ninety-Eight . . .  coming lo your dealer’s soon I
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a n o ic A L  tm ic iO B T
SERVICE
II nuble to cwilaci a toetar
' lU a lv m
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAE 
4A0 to AJO lUB.
WEDNESDAY
IM  to SAO pjn-
OSOTO08 CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and American Cuatoma 
24-hour service.
HELP WANTED
MALE HELP FOR FULL seoson’s 
work. Apply Gayland Shows. 991 
Richter SL 66-lc
HOUSEWIVES-ADDRESS Adver- 
thdog postcards. Must have good 
handwriting. UNDO 904. Waterton. 
Mass. 69-Sp






An independent newspaper puldish- 
,ed ewery Monday and Thuralay a t 
1580 Water SL. Kelowna, by the 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
THERE ARE OPPORTUNITIES for That's what people are saying about 
eliipble men I t  to 39 with a mini- qu|. combination personal in- 
roum of Grade VIII or equivalent surance policy.
n d ^ u m  of jnto one package goes your home, 
G ra ^  IX between 18 and 29 to train your personal effects, loss of rental 
as Radio and Radar Technicians.
Other attractive trades are )Open to 
both men and women who are able 
to meet with Service requirements.
Contact the RCAF Career Counsel­
lor, Tuesdays, 12.00 noon to 5.00 pm . 
at the Armouries, Kelowna.
54-M-tfc
POSITION WANTED
value, extra living expenses, liabil­
ity insurance, glass breakage and 
countless other possible extensions. 
The payment of the premium can 
be programmed if you wish. It gives 
you one policy; one insurance day 
every three years. And to top it 
off you will save money by doing 
i t  Why not learn more about it by 
consulting DcMara & Son, Insur-
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
$4X0 per year 
Canada
|3.00 per year 
U 5A . and Foreign 
$3J50 per year
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Offlice Dept. Ottawa,
R. r .  MadhEAN. Publisher
FOR SALE
------------------------------------ ---------  ance, 232-234 Mill Avenue, Kel-
LEGAL STENOGRAPHER WISHES owna, B.C. Phone 2156.
U W U R I E R
Calendar 
of Events
'* secretarial work by the hour. Let 
ters, accounts, manuscripts, minutes. 




"■ ----------- r -  SAW PIUNG, GUMMING, RE­
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors,
—--------- —  chainsaws, etc, sharpened. Lawn





High team score and high team 
single, Bowladrome, 3197 and 1188; 
individual high three (men). Bob 
Koyanagi, 775; individual high three 
(ladies), Helen Ahrtns, 684; indi­
vidual high single (men). C. Duns- 
more. 324; individual high single 
(ladies), V. Saucier,
BLACK MOTORS (1 )-J . McPhail 
532. G. Rae S«. P. McPhail 400, 
Black 448, W. Rae 685; 9(D. 754. 765 
-2422.
CP TELEGRAPHS (3)—Saucier 
650 Lansdowne 479, Marr 551, Deer- 
ing 603. Elawff 574: 859, 967, 1040— 
2866.
PINHEADS (2) — Waldron 716, 
Hilton 534, Riddell 465. Pilfold 678, 
Hemelspeck 561; 894, 880, 1180-
2954.
MC and FITZ (2)—Dodds 580, 
Dunsmore 675, Johnson (1) 131,
Carson 491, Lingor (2) 231, Hodge- 
klnson 588; 1009, 929, 827—2765. .
BANK OF COMMB3lCB-Died- 
ricks 406, Rrockman 535, Weir 470,
w akhuk 531. Brown 558, A. Adkins (Edmonton leads best of seven TRY COURIER ClASSIFIKDS
478. T. Adkins «90. A. Kowalchuk quarter-final 2-1). ....... .... ....... T -'r - ------------------- ---
436; 769. 9 ^ , 982—2683, * Vancouver 6, New Westminster 1.
JOKERS (2> — Woodbeck 521, (Vancouver leads best of nine 
Thompson 536. Gunn 333. Gonte 855. seml-fInals 2-1),
L.S. 4S7; 835, 1036, 758-^17. Calgary % Victoria 1.




Kelowna General Hospital Sunday, South Pendozi. 
Mardi 28, 1954, Mrs. Maude An
This coinnm Is published by The gelina Rattenbury, widow of David PLASTERING STUCCOING Con- 
C ew ^r, as a service to the com- h . Rattenbury, in her 80th year. She crete work. Free estimating. I. 
, In an effort to eliminate leaves one son. David James Ratten- 'WiUman. Dial 7103 59-8p
•verbp idn t meeting dates. ^ r y ,  Vancouver; one daughter, ________________ '
Mary Rattenbury, Kelowna;Miss
two sisters. Mrs. G. M. Dibblee and 
Miss Ada Hartin, both of Spokane, 
Wash., and one grandchild. Funeral 
will be held Wednesday at 2.00 p.m. 
from St. Michael and All Angels 
Church, Ven. D. S. Catchpole offi­
ciating. Burial in family plot, Ke- 
. lowna Cemetery. Arrangements en­




Kinettes, Yacht Club, 8.00 p.m.
KL.T. Production of “See How 
They Run" at Empress Theatre.
The Okanagan Museum and 
Archives Association annual 
general meeting of members.
Tree Fruits Board Room,
8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 30
KJLT. ProducUon of “See How 
They Run” at Empress Theatre.
Wednesday, H ardi 31 
8.15 p.m., Summerland Players,
G i lb ^  and Sullivan's “Yeomen 
of the Guard” in the Anglican 
Parish Hall.
Friday. April Z
Fashion Show, sponsored by Dr.
Knox Chapter. I.O.D.E., Royal
Anne, 3.00 and 8.30 p.m. ________ ________________
Kinsmen. Royal Anne. 6.30 pm.
School District No. 23, Student C O M I N G  J b i V l i N l D  
Assistance Association ahnual 
meeting. 7.30 p.m.. Senior High 
School building.
IF INTERESTED IN BABY Chicks 
send for our free 1954 Illustrated 
Catalogue. The Appleby Poulby 
Breeding Farm, Mission City, B.C.
51-tfc
CCM BICnrCLES, also RALEIGHS.
Complete stock of parts aqd acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell's! Dial 2107 
-L eon  at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCXE SHOP. 45-tfc Fairholm 443, LS. 502; 734, 766, 877
---------------- — ----------------- --------  —2377, ■
50 TONS. 1 CUT ALFALFA. $15.00 STYLEMART (4)-S . Miller 551, 
per ton at barn. V. Poison, E^der- ^  Gaspardone 601, Ahrens 684, A. 
by, B.C.____________________ Gaspardone 601, B. Miller 528;
S b ^ v " ® g e l m ’̂  ro h S ^ M d ^ ^ S  ^ ^ B O W L A D R ^  iSl-Rabone 722, 
bearingr b e l t r  Perfect condition. Siegel 531, Turner 580, Markewich 
w f r e T  w?lte S r e r - C r S h a n k  531 Koyanagi 775; 920, 1188, 1071-
Ltd., 309 Regina St.. New Westmin- „
64-8d MIRACLEAN PRODS. (D—Matte 
------------------ 626, Matsuba 741, V. LeVasser 493,
—---- --------------------------------------  HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR
WE WISH TO EXTEND SINCERJl small. Wiring foij electric heating,
etc. Call in or phone Loaned Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220. 96-tfc
and grateful thanks to Dr. E. P. 
Carruthers and the nurses and staff 
a t the Kelowna General. Hospital 
for all the wonderful care and at­
tention given to our mother.
—Mary and Jim Rattenbury.
66-lc
PORTABLE SAWMILL with 400,000 
feet of good timber, easily acces- 
A FIREPLACE sible, wth more available.
Custom made, designed for your T.D.-6 International “Cat" with 
room, for electric elements, for angle dozer and belt pulley. “Cat” 
heating or ornamental use, heat re- has 900 hours on meter and sawmill 
sisting construction. Phone 3097. 15 months old. Both in new con-
51-tfc dition.
Will sell as going concern or separ­
ately. Cash market 5 miles.
Apply J. W. GRAY 
Beaverdell, B.C.
64-4C
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI- 
TORE D̂ ept. for best buys! 5 «  Be^- t w O-ROOM
PROPERTY FOR SALE
CABIN AT FIVE 
Bridges with very good garden
strawberries, raspberries, grapes. „  „  , ,
Apply at 594 Raymer. 66-3p Nakayama 528;
I#
SOCIAL CREDIT CARD PARTY, 
Friday, April 2nd, Women’s Insti­
tute Hall. Whist, cribbage, bridge, 
prizes, lunch and dancing. Everyone 
welcome. 66-lc
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT Wo- 
men’s Liberal Association are hold­
ing a general meeting on Wednes­
day, April 7, 1954, at 8.00 p.m. in the 
Women’s. Institute Hall. All wo­
men welcome. 66-3c
s u m m e r l a n d  PLAYERS IN 
“Yeoman of the Guard.” Anglican 
Hall, March 31st. Tickets Brown’s 
Pharmacy. 60-4M-C
Monday. April 5
BPO Elks, Leon Ave. Hall,
8.00 p.m.
Tneaday, April 6 
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Kelowna Elementary P-TA,
Junior High Auditorium, 8.00 
p.m. Dr. A. W. N. Druitt, 
speaker.
Wednesday, April 7
.Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural Society meeting and elec­
tion. BCTF Board Room, 8.00 
pm-
Thursday, April 8
Lions, Royal Anfae, 6.00 p.m.
Friday, April 9
Local Council of Women, Com­
munity Health Centoe,
Queensway, 8.00 pm.
Monday. Aorll 19 
BPO Elks, Leon Aye. Hall,
8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, April 29
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
T hurs^y , April 22 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.,
Friday, April 23 
Kinsmen. Aimual bahquet and 
dance. (Note change of date).
Business and Professional Wo^
. men's Club. 8.00 p.m.
Kelowna Arts Council, City 
Hall Committee Room, 8.00 p.m.
Monday, April 26
i t  Kinettes, Yacht Club, 8.00 p.m. THE KELOWNA CCF CLUB WILL
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis- ' , r c.ni>TXT/̂
Sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc A C R p  GO9 D lAND SPRING
_________________________ _̂___ _ fed creek running through, small
barn, unfinished liveable house, 
electric lights, plumbing. Winfield 
district. Will trade, rent or will 
sell cheap for quick sale. Owner. 
Phone 2514. 66-3c
H. LeVasser 535, L.S. 580; 937, 1057, 
1011—3005,
HI HO’S (D—L. Hilton 556, E  
Orsi, 445. D. Hilton 431. V. Orsi 396, 
L. Orsi 492; 752, 819, 829—2400. '
SHAMROCKS (3)—Gerlinger 546, 
Folk 502, Furgutz (2) 315, Wight- 
man (2) 248, HerbSt (2) 2M, Turn­
er 719; 895, 904, 814—2613.
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA—Ben- 
gert 426, Wunderlich 503, Sheffield 
375, Huddlestone 508, L.S. 471; 836, 
751, 696—2283.
BANK OF MONTREAL (4)—M. 
Welder 443, J. Welder 604, Day 536, 
Sutton 431, Andrews 504; 925, 778, 
836—2539.
LUCKY STRIKES (3)—D. Rozech 
421 B. Rozech 397, M. McKenzie 447,
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
FOR RENT
ROOM TO RENT, 
plate. 536 Leon Ave.
WITH HOT
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW WITH 
garage and workshop. Very good 
location. $6,300. Phone 2991. 66-3p
__________________________ ^ I P  MODERN HOME. QUIET district.
A BRIGHT. . WELL-FURNISHED Immediate possession. 771 Birch
bed-sitting room. Use of kitchen if __________ ________
necessary. Suitable for business 
girl or man. Phone 3097. 66-2c
KELOWNA CHAPTER R.N.A.B.C____________
Nurses’ Association Daffodil Tea, 
homecooking sale Wednesday, April 
7th, 2.30-5.30 pm., Willow Inn.
643M-C
2-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE with 
1034 Borden Ave.
SPECIAL! REVENUE HOME AT 
941 Bernard Avenue, bringing $80 
per month. $6,500. 64-3c
ROOM OR R(X)M AND BOARD ,
—Elderly people welcome. Phone 
4312. 1886 Pendozi. 65 ..5p within city limits.
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone 
2215. 37-tfc
THE ANGLICAN PARISH GUILD 
will hold a rummage sale, Wednes­
day, April 7, at 2.30 p.m. in the 
Anglican Hall, Sutherland Ave.
. 64-3C
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc.
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
t h e  s o r o p t im is t  c l u b  o f
Kelowna will hold a home-cooking TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
sale, Saturday, April 3. 2.00 to 5.00 scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
p m. in Shelley’s Pet Store. Bernard etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
Avenue.. 65-3c tnent made. Atlas Iron and Metals
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
FOR SALE—ATTRACTIVE HOME 
64-3M-P Qjj corner lot. 4 rooms and bath- 
room on ground floor. Finished 
insulated, garage. 
No agents. 1292 
Ricbtef?:JPhone 7824. 56-tfc
This adveiriisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 





t u r k e y  PROBLEM
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. — 
President Jack Wood of the B.C. 
Turkey Breeders’ Association said 
cut-rate imports from the United
__________ States are hurting the Canadian
WANTED_ inarket. He pointed out the prob-
65-tf.f lem extends to prairie grain grow­
ers, estimating every imported bird 
represented at least 100 pounds of 
unsold Canadian wheat.
Tuesday, April 27 
RNABC.
Wednesday. April 28
Special annual dinner meeting, 
Kelowna Board ol Trade, Royal 
Anne Hotel, 6.15 p.m.
Guest speaker: Hon. H. H. 
Steven-s.
Monday, May 3 
BPO Elks. Leon Ave. Hall,
8.00 p.ih.
Tuesday, May 4
Gyro. Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Friday, May 7 ,
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 12 
Hospital “Open Day."
Thursday, Mky 13 
Lions, Royal Anno, 6.00 p.m.
Friday, May 14 




BPO Elks. Leon AVe. Hall,
8.00 p.m.
Gyro, Royal Anno, 0.15 p.m. 
Friday. May 21
Kinsmen, Royal Ahhe, 6,30 p.m.
'Tuesday, M »  25 < 
R.N.A.B.C.
Thursday, May 27 .
Mons. Royal Anho, 8.15 pm .
Friday, May 28 
Business and Professional 
Women’s Club, 8.60 p.m.
Mon(toy> Mop 41
Kinettes, Yacht Club, 8.00 p.m,
CLASSIflEO ADVEaYlSING
BAUM
2# pel word per Insortloni mlnimutn 
15 w ords.. '
U)9(> discount for S or more inser­
tions without idianto;
I •.BEMI-DISPLAY ON GLA881F|Kb 
^  FAQB
11.00 per column Inch.
nniNLAY
004 per column inch.




hold a meeting Wednesday, March 
31, in the Women’s Institute Hall at 
8.00 p.m. There will be a panel 
discussion on Socialism and Demo- 1950 ANGLIA—GOOD CONDITION, 
cracy. 65-2c good tires, leather upholstery, heat­
er. What offers? 845 Lawson Av­
enue, phone 2403. 64-3p
About 80 per cent of the people 
of Turkey are engaged in Agricul­
tural occupations.
“Q U A U n PAYS”
We specialize in ail types of
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILINO — STONEWORK and 
' WATERPROOFING
ORSI & SONS LTD.
DIAL 2494
M-tfc
THE WOMEN'S FEDERATION OF 
the United Church, rummage sale, 
Saturday, April 3, 2,00 p.m., United 
Church Hall. 64-3c
PERSONAI-
26-FOOT MODERN HOUSE Trailfer, 
completely furnished including re­
frigerator and gas stove. You cah 
live comfortably where you wish, 
on' holiday or all the year round, or 
RUTH BEATON’S DRAPERY and move quickly wherever your work 
Slip Cover service is wonderful, calls you, with no ties to a fixed 
Fascinating materials, clever id e a s ,  home. Phone 3277. 63-3c
perfect workmanship. Dial 3-4-5-6,




Nearly a year now.
HEARING AID BATTERHSS-AL- 
WAYS FRESH. Also complete re­
pairs on nil type® of Hearing Aids. 
Gant’s Pharmacy, next door to 
Super-Valu.^ 03-tfc
Q ^ C K  LENrisN
1949 METEOR—MECHANIC’S Spe­
cial. Damogc to right front. Motor 
and rest of the car in excellent con­
dition. Priced to sell at $600. Write 
Box 2359 Kelowna Courier , or 
phone 3396 after 5:30 p.m. 50-tfc
F. QUICK WINTER STARTING — 
66-4p longer motor life—anti-friction 
BARDAHL increases oil film 
strength ten times. 20-ttc
'Trend of Fashion"
6th  Annual Fashion Show and Tea
DR. KNOX CHAPTER l.aD .E .
Royal Anne Hotel Friday, April 2nd
3.00 p.m.—Afternoon 
8.30 p.m.— Êvening
FASHIONS BY ELEANOR MACK
Tideets 6O4 Door Prize
'jgflaHvffiaHii'ii
1939 BUICK SEDAN-NEW PAINT, 
rings, liedheo, Owner requires later 
model. Sell reasonable. 049 Hume 
Avenue or phono 3023, Kelowna, tfMEALS! P I S H _______________________________
An d  CTHIPSI •Thsty, teinpUng. gol- f o r  THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
dcn. delicious. Phone yqur order to t e e D USED CAR see Victory 
3151. 'Thoy’ro fre e ly  Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone
tob(ly tor you t ^ p i ^ u p  tie
mtnutds notice. The RBNDEEVOUS, -----------— ------------ -------------------
615 Harvey Ave. Phono 5, . ^ ^  FOR SALE
 ̂ . FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  your chicks from Canada'e oldest
. ........... - .•.I-... .— ----------------'----- established R.O.P. Leghorn breed-
S - A - W - S Ing firm, Derrecn Poultry Farm at
Sawflling, gumming, rcctiUlng Sardis. B.C. 46-tfc
Chain taws aharpened. Lawn- ----------- --------------- -------
mower service. J6hn«m’« Filing YOp SALE—DAY OIJ3 





Toiilouse Goslings from April 10 
to June 30. $1.00, each, with lOVo
’ nti'
ROTO-TILLHtQ-Hhve your gar­
den ploughed by a rotary tractor. 
No Job too Bmall oir too large. 
Phone 2712 qr call V. Welder next 
to Bankhead Orchardi. 63-8c
discount oh nil orders up to .April 
30. Write to C. E. Oliver Ranch. 
Okonagan Falls, B.Q. > 65-4c
YOUNG WOMAN TO TRAIN AS 
wool spotter. No experhHSce. tie* 
cesary. Apply in person at Hen 
demon’s Cleaners,
ROYAL TLYPEWRITER. IB-INCH 
carriage, elite type, condition os
S c * ™ iS !''b iiw 'ttc .'' ''«°SWill alnata you, hold you af>c11 
bound. Hera It to •». the all-seatonr W U m U • M v I Y I 1% a s s
best seller “OGOPOGO. H«i Stoty" 
M pag<^ 6 cqtora, MOO worM,
IAs ALESLADY AGENT 
for Kelovfna. Pictures and Picture 
Framing. Write Featherbird Plc- 
tqrtto, GhllHwack, B.C. <»-2c
for_ _ _ _  complete with envclojW ready 
WANTED mailing, only 2lc. Astounding eye-
WAMTBB-EXPERIENCED GANG 
sawyer. Interior rate. MJSJt, and 
Pension Plan. Personnel Manager. 
Western ITywocId (CarihOo) 
Quesne), HC.
NUT n iK E  SPECIAL. BEARING 
dlberts, 60c if you dig them ybur- 
aelf, Wednesday afternoons or 
week-ends only, at David Gellatly. 
Nut Nursery, W<)atbank, or phono 
wititess accounts, yes. names of 8341 for appolntlincnt. 61-iff
people, from an  over the Okanagan, --------- ----------!---------------- ^ ^
who avow that O m ^  exlimil DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
Read ,tt! Smile If you like, hut the used equipment; mill, mine and 
name* of meriNlltod ayt-wUnesaea logging eupplies; new and used wire 
are itore. Got your at: % ar* rope; pipe ahd fittings; chain, steel 
■ ■ “  ‘ shapes. AtlM Iron and
Prior BL, Vancou 
Phono Pacino 6357. 3-tfO
»«•««« ^aw WWW* ^ereaq na* SNŜr*#* — aw||r (| •■•■na
Nig , rierli, Okapagan BtoUimeiik Brownh plate and i 
Ltd.. OaplX PhysIriW. McGm lk  Wll- Metels Ltd, 230 
04-3c l(ta,,P0rry Nows Stand, 4l!l<tfnt ver, B.C. 
SURE
Be Safe! Be Sure!
Be sure your car Is properly tuned.
Be sure your brakes are working properly. 
Be sure your tires are tip lop.
Be sure your gelling good mileage. * 
Be sore Ibe job Li done right.
Drive Into Victory Motors and be snre.
\
ViaO RY MOTORS LTD.
Orner Pendool imd Leon
HOCKEY DATA
OSRL
Penticton 3, Kelowna 1.
(Penticton wins best of sevec 4-1). 
WIL
Kimberley 2. Nelson 8.
(Nelson wins best of tiva 3-1).
B.C.-ALBERTA JUNIOR B 
Calgary 1. Trail 10.
(Trail wins best of three 2-0). 
WIHL
Saskatoon 5, Edmpnton 0.
. Detroit 3, Toronto 1.
(Detroit leads best of seven semi­
finals 2-1).
Sunday
’ Montreal 4. Boston 3.
(Montreal leads best of sevne 
semi-finals 3-0.
Saint Genevieve, patron saint of 
Paris, was famous in the fifth cen­
tury for her benevolence and pre­
dictions of the future.
E L E C T R IC








CRACKER JACKS (D—C. Dal- 
col 542, 1. Dalcol 450, Sutton 427, J. 
Archibald 402, K. Archibald 330; 
716, 714. 895—2325.
VALLEY CLEANERS (2)—A. Ko-
nmne 3207
AUCTIONEERING DRAUGHTSMAN OPTOMETRISTS










Plans prepared and blueprints 
supplied for Surveyors, Engi­
neers, Cruisers, Contractors, 
Builders, etc.
C. R. LEE





















*Modem Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Pendozi
David N. Northrop, «’®’
OPTOMETRISTS
Comer Mill Ave. & Water S i 




Eye Examination by appointment
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357












D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
domfiiti iin i op
Q f  f lC E
OKANAGAN STA'HONERS Ltd. 
1447 EIIIs St. Phone 3202
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants 





Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
R. e . GORE
Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 Ellis St. Tel. 4355
AUTO BODY r e p a ir
For p factory 






238 Leon Ave. Phone 3120
AUTOMOBILES
FULLER BRUSHES PHOTO STUDIO
ERIC J. JARVIS
Your city Fuller Brush
'.Agent, ... '







1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920 
Night Phone 3467
SHEET METAL
.General Sheet Metal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920 
Night Phone 3467INSURANCE AGENTS
C. M. HORNER
Chartered LifeJUnderwrlter 




CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON,
Distrbiutors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Qraduotc Fitter
A full line .of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellcttes and Bras 
1546 Pendozi St. Blal 2642
in t e r io r  a g e n c ie s  LTD. ’
266 Bernard Dial 2075 SURVEYORS
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
BEAUTY SALONS
ctlARM BEAUTY A CORBET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine; Machinoless and 
Cold Wove 7 
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
BICYCLE REPAIRS
............ ........................  ' <
It’s a burning question— 
how. much Fire Insurance you 
should have . . .
Decide now — Buy It *nowl 
Don’t be od a spot after a Are.
DON H. McLEOD
Upstairs In the Williams Block 
PHONE 8169
ERNEST 0 . WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2740 268 Bernord Ave.
Kolowna
T Y P E W R I T E R S
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.C.M. and English BlCnfCLES
Repairs and Acccssorlos 










OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE




DAIUIIBTBII, SOLICrrOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2621 Kelowna, B.C.




1573 ElUs St, Kelowna 
R. F.. GRAY, D.C.
E, 'L, GRAY, ,D,C;
Houm; 9.30 a.m. to I20i0 nooh. 
2.00 *p.m. to 5,15 p.m. • 
Wednesday*—
930 a.m. to 1260 nexm. 
rhoM ii OtfUM»*4»lal
MOVING & STORAGE
M O V I N G  L STORAGE
■ ONfi KlIN OR SHOM HAIII





Bpectoli prices to Alilo Court*, 
Write for Samples and Prices.
SWART UPHOLSTERY
Box 241, Olenmore-Ketewno, BAt
A i m — .................  ■ m il ......... ..
9?
In 10 years Connda’s form horto 
popplatlon had declined by two- 
thirds to about 1,000,000.
Woeful note; income tax camo to 
Canada, as oh emergency meusui?* 
in 1917.
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Ice yields to  iron ship W infield
The perils of kissing
The Canadian Doctor is a maga< 
sine pqblisbed lor those who dabble 
—w b ^  don't use that word or 
some doctors will be writing back 
that they do not "dabble." Pardon 
me. I'll change it to "practise"— 
who practise medccine. The maga­
zine comes to' the attention of this 
column because an issue or so ago 
It devoted some professional atten­
tion to the qyestion of kissing. 
Actually kisslrig under the mistle­
toe. But as mistletoe is merely a 
useful auxiliary to the act, provid­
ing an excuse—although a shallow 
one—lor it, we can forget the 
mistletoe. After all it would be a 
very dull world if one could only 
kiss under the mistletoe!
Anyway, Christmas and New 
Year's arc past and this interesting 
subject, if tagged to the mistletoe, 
would have to lay dormant for an­
other eleveir months. And think of 
the fun which might be missed be­
cause of its non-publication! The 
subject it seems to me. is as pertin­
ent tonight or any other night as 
it is during the festive season.
As a matter of fact, the subject 
sent me to my reference books. 1 
was sure there would be some good 
quotations to bolster up these com­
ments. There are. The trouble Is 
that kissing has been the subject 
of so much comment that Bartlett's 
and other reference books have 
pages and pages of quotes on the 
subject. Too many, indeed, to search 
through. And, they arc all on (juite 
a different plane than is the Cana­
dian Doctor’s comment.
Which brings us back to the 
learned words of The Canadian 
Doctor. After pointing out that 
mistletoe in ancient times was a 
symbol of fertility, (oh my!) it 
suggests that this factor may have 
something to do with the 'ISventl- 
-eth-Century perpetuation of the 
custom. (Well, it’s a nice custom). 
But then it gets down to the scien­
tific problem.
•The hazards of kissing,” it ob­
serves," "depend very much on its 
technique. The dutiful or chaste 
kiss involving application of the 
lips to the forehead or a central 
or lateral part of the cheek,—(did 
the writer never hear of smearing 
lipstick forcing other-than-dutiful 
kisses off the lips?)—may result 
In contamination of the lips by 
bacteria causing dermatitis or fur­
uncles in this area but in the pres­
ence of these lesions the inducement 
to the operation itself is so much 
diminished that the question is 
scarcely worth considering. (In 
other words, you aren't likel;| to 
kiss a gal with sores all over her 
face).
T h e  full-blooded passionate kiss 
in which lips are applied to lips 
with varying degree of presstme 
and lasting for a variable length of 
time, necessarily Involves some ex­
change of salivary bacteria between 
the two persons concerned. How 
far this involves a risk of trans­
mitting throat infections it is dif­
ficult to say, since there appear to 
be no studies of the proportions of 
faucial bacteria found in the flora 
of the anterior part of the mouth. 
Possibly the incidental, although 
pleasurably less important, contact 
between noses is of almost equal if 
not greater importance . . .
•The risks of kissing, although 
admittedly serious, can be much 
exaggerated, and in connection with 
some infections they are probably 
little greater than those of lesser 
degrees of proximity to the infect­
ed person. Many bacteria and vir­
uses expelled into the air even by 
ordinary speech have considerable 
powers of survival, and one need 
only to be talked at, without being 
kissed, to acquire them. It is of 
course worse to be sneezed at than 
coughed at, and the probability is, 
although there are no experimental 
data on this point, that a kiss would 
be preferable to either of these ex­
periences.” (And how!)
Although I need a dictionary to 
check up on some of those words, 
1 conclude the article means that 
the medical point of view only! The 
the medical point of view ony! The 
Canadian Doctor, I suspect, know­
ing that it would be fruitless to ar­
rive at any other conclusion, took 
the path of least resistance.
After all. though, if the doctors 
have no data on this common 
everyday occurence, should they 
not set about acquiring the experi­
mental data which, on their own
4
WINFIELD—The Chato home was 
the scene of a happy birthday party 
March, 21 in honor of David Collins. 
Twelve young people were present, 
playing games and dancing.
• • •
Mrs. Sigh Kobayashi is a patient 
in Kelowna General Hospital, with 
her baby son, Denbei. .
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Lawley of 
Oliver were guests at the Seaton 
home.
• • •
Mrs. H. W. Scarrow is leaving 
for the prairie. She plans, on visit­
ing with hen daughter. Mrs. A. 
Christian, a t Leamens, Sask. Mrs.
Rutland board 
takes action on 
refuse-dumpers
RUTLAND—Board of Trade here 
will attempt \o  have health authori­
ties clamp down on persons allow­
ing rubbish piles to accumulate and 
who dump cans and rubbish along 
roadsides and in BCFGA property.
The move was decided last Wed­
nesday night at the regular dinner 
meeting of the board.
With the efficient garbage col-
pressed over the report that an 
all-winter road to BeaverdeU via 
*Joe Rich was being seriously con­
sidered. a project advocated some 
time ago by the local board.
Rutland
School last Monday and Tuesday, 1̂  
was well patronized. Members <nr 
the Junior Bed Cross did a good 
job of publictsing the clinic throt^h- 
out the community, and making 'the 
appointments.
Christian’s husband is’a brother of lection service now being operated
RUTLAND—The congregation of 
the Rutland United Church held a 
social evening last Friday with an 
excellent supper served in the 
basement hall by the Women's Fed­
eration to start thiirgs off.
This was followed by community 
singing, and some plays by junior 
groups, and a very excellent film 
shown by the ACTS Club. More 
than 140 persons attended the sup­
per, and the evening's entertain-
Severe weather^has frozen the harbor at Helsinki leaving a its® S "a?m ?n« iif meetfng^
wilderness of ice as far as the eye can see—except for the straight home of Mrs. g . Gibson, with i i
and narrow path cleaved in the ice by the ice-breaker “Voima.” members present. The president,
Other vessels which had been ice-locked in the harbor are following Seaton, welcomed Mrs. B.
the ice-breaker to reach the open sea. OkanaganCentre branch of the guild, and
Mrs. Bryan Cooney, president of the 
evening branch of the guild, at the 
meeting. Arrangements were com­
pleted for their Easter bazaar to 
be held in the St. Margaret Parish 
Hall April 21 at Winfield.
News and views of scouting
by DES OSWELL, District Scoutmaster
MERITS IN SCOUTING badges, but to try to meet the enor-
The following Scouts and Wolf variety of characters among
Cubs passed badges within the past 
week:
men. xnc e .. ’Teiry Wilson, c ^ ^ ^  Garih whereby abiUties may be ers.
S r C a r t o  S a u S S  but unfortunately not ingan interesting experiment. Hansen, Garth Saunders, Ten^r Wil
As a matter of fact, in the inter- son, electrician; Yoshl Tabata, inter­
ests of medical science. I’ll start preter; Brenton Wilson, knotter, 
by contributing one bit of data: poultryman; Terry Wilson, stalkers; 
I can not remember ever catching Carlo Hansen, Terry Wilson, star-
boys, and to give each one his 
chance by selecting his own subject.
We do not perpetuate the school Southern Ontario, to check speed
—  The units will record a pass 
car’s speed on both a dial and
by Forrest Chase, it was felt i that 
there was no longer any excuse for 
individuals to endanger the health 
of the community and disfigure the 
countryside by the indiscriminate 
dumping of cans and rubbish.
The business meeting, presided 
over by Charles Buckland, dealt 
with a considerable amount of busi­
ness and correspondence.
On the subject of domestic water, 
it. was reported that the Water 
Rights Branch would have their re­
port ready by the end of April.
Indications wore that a plan to 
pump water from Mission Creek to 
a tower on the Belgo bench, serving 
the Rutland flats by a gravity sys­
tem, was the one likely to be most 
economical.
BUS SCHEDULES 
A letter was read from the Public 
Utilities commission office in Kel­
owna regarding a request for a 
change in one of the Silver Green 
bus schedules, which indicated lack 
of support for the board’s request.
It was decided to send a delega­
tion to see Mr. Hume and W. Pavle 
on this matter.
Letters from the provincial De­
partment of Lands and Forests, and 
the P.F.R.A., headquarters in Re­
gina, in reply to requests for action 
on the ‘‘B.M.I.D. ^ te n s io n ” were 
read by the secretary. Both letters
--------------------------  indicated that the matter was held
SCIENTIFIC WEAPON up by the* Dominion-Provincial Co-
TORONTO—Radar will be instaL ordinating committee, but a deci- 
led on provincial police cars in sion by this body was to be expected
next month, the letters stated. 
Chairman C. D. Buckland gave a 
report on the Southern Associated
Mr. C. Christian ol Winfield. Mrs. 
Scarrow will then go on to Winni­
peg to meet her sister, Mrs. J. An­
derson, who is on her way to Can­
ada from Scotland. Best wishes of 
her friends for a good holiday go 
to Mrs. Scarrow.
• • • .
Mr. Peter Wilsdon, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. T. Wilsdon, left rec­
ently for Camp Borden, Ont. He 
is with the armed forces and hopes 
to see his brother. David, who is 
employed at an aircraft factory at 
Toronto. Another brother. Richard, 
is in the air force, stationed at 
North Bay. Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Coxon are 
visiting Mrs. Coxon’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh, and other 
relatives and friends here.
A collection was taken, which 
more than defrayed expenses of the 
congregational, get-together.
• • •
Mr. i^en Conibear is a visitor to 
Victoria this week.
• • «
Mrs. Wes Barber left on -Monday 
for Vancouver to visit her daughter 
Mrs. Doug Elliott.
» * •
The Rutland P.-T.A. held their 
monthly meeting last Wednesday 
night and most of the evening was 
spent in the gymnasium, with 
games and competitions, the pro­
gram being arranged by Mr. Gordon 
Slark. Refreshments were served 
at the close by the ladies. The next 
meeting will be held April 28.• 0 ^
Mrs. Emil Hess left Tuesday af­
ternoon for Germany, where she 
will visit her mother. The trip 
across the Atlantic will be made by 
air.
The TB Clinic held at the High
Thit adveriiscmcni ii not publUhtd 
(liipUyed by the Liquor Control Bo^d or by the "  - « • . .
Columbia.
Government of Briti
C A R E
. . .  is our watchword. Wc offcr 
a complete transfer servi 
local and long distance 





in one of the subjects which come 
Into the school curriculum.
"The air of the Proficiency Badge 
is to encourage self-education on
a graph, providing 
record for police.
a permanent
hv kissine a girl who had a man; Peter Basham, WilUam Ken- the part of the boy In a subjectCOlU ujr 6 e  -..-J,, ' whinVi intprocfc liim **
Tiveddk F IX 'IT .
BY H. C. WIGHTMAN
M t T n ,
. And you should heed if;
We have whaf you need 
Just when you need it.
Plumbing fixtures of all kinds. 








Man, the myth maker 
The Collossus of Rhodes, one of 
the Seven Wonders of the World, 
is declared by British sculptor- 
archeologist to have been a hollow 
fraud. Herbert Maryon says the 
Rhodes harbor was 600 feet wide 
and the famous statue of the sun
nedy, swimmers; Carlo Hansen, 
woodworker.
SECOND SCOUT TROOP
On Thursday, March 18, the Se­
cond Kelowna Scout Troop was re­
formed and held its first meeting. 
The troop will start its meetings at 
7 p.m. and will be over by 9. As 
this is a new troop there will be 
room for any boys wishing to join. 
For the time being, the First Kel-
hich interests hi .
Good scouting to all scouts and 
cubs and a special good scouting to 
the scouters and group committee­




den jubilee committee is looking for 
elm lumber to construct Red River 
carts for the anniversary celebra­
tions in 1955. The carts will be 
used as markers for historic sites.
Benvoulin
FEBMANENT p a v in g
SUTHERLAND, Sask. — Town 
clerk A. C. Hayden reports no new 
sidewalks have been laid since 1904 
in this suburban Saskatoon town.
is perhaps 
unique in Saskatchewan.
„ „  ______ . _______ ___ _ - .....................  BENVOULIN—On March 17. the
god Helios was only 120 feet high, Troop will not accept^any Benvoulin P-TA meeting was held He told council this
thus making it impossible ^ r t h e  new niembers as its patrols are in the school.;
f i g u r e  t o  h a v e  straddled the harbor, completely fiUed. Any boys wish- Two very interesting speakers 
Whether it stood on a promontory, jng to join the second troop should were present. In Jim Panton’s talk
attend the Thursday night meeting, he told that “leisure time” means 
CONFERENCE tim e' free for relaxation and recre-
Over 80 patrol leaders and scout- ation. .Canadians today have more 
masters attended a patrol leaders it than any generation before
said .be abb, and pnr,
S l l i T o S t t a U d  S r t  2  PTbop and .h ,  Okanagan; Sbutt po j k  bf .be Commurnty Progm ns
Board of Trade meeting held in 
Summerland, which four delegates 
from Rutland attended.
An extraordinary resolution call­
ing for a change in the membership 
fees was unanimously adopted, and 
the fees were reduced for this year, 
on an experimental basis, to a flat 
rate of $2. On the subject of traf­
fic signs .the secretary was instruct­
ed to write the RCMP in Kelowna 
to again request a change in the 
stop signs at the post office corner, 
and also to request enforcement of 
the 30-mile speed limit between the 
two school areas, and the 15 mile 
limit in the school zones.
Considerable satisfaction was ex-
THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Summer 1954 -
EXTENSION DEPARTMENT COURSER
SUMMER SCHOOL OF THEATRE
Guest Director, DAVJD ITKIN, Moscow Art Theatre; Goodmai 
Memorial Theatre, Chicago.
MUSIC . J
Concert and Opera Literature; Choral Singing. NICHOLAI 
GOLDSCHMIDT—Toronto Conservatory of Music.
ARTS & CRAFTS
Painting, Ceramics (Beginners and Advanced)
HUMAN RELATIONS
Family Camping Tours. Public Lectures on “Man J n  Society^ 
Special Seminar—‘Team Work for Community Harmony”.
For further Information write or telephone
Department of University Extension
(Alma 1191)
UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBli
VANCOUVER 8, B.C.
and its impossible straddle was an 
optical illusion, seems to be imma­
terial.
Proving that, if it has been prov­
ed has neither added nor subtracted
trict. 'fw enty-^ree patrpl headersmyths have contributedmuch to mankind’s cultur^^histo^ stimulate local interest in
as the „ j  ki,- nagan attended and took piart in the adult recreation of all kinds,
rise and fall of dynasties and tne o ther delegates were 2 - To assist cornmunities to devel-
from Merritt, Copper Mountain, op programs suited to their own 
Princeton, Hedley. Osoyoos, Green- heeds and interests, 
wood aind Penticton.The conference _3. To encourage local respopsi- 
was a great success and well worth- bility in the operation of such; pro­
while as it enabled 'the different grams.
patrol leaders and scouters to ex- 4. To provide a consultative and 
change ideas on conducting their advisement service in recreation
expansion  ̂ of commerce. Such 
legends and myths are extra-natur­
al. But their importance is that 
men believed in them and acted on 
the basis of their beliefs. Not even 
the wider acceptance of the ra­
tional principle has abolished them. 
Nor has the Colossus of Rhodes
joined
C o a l— b y  t h e  t o n
MEMO TO ADVERTISERS
own local meetings.
been annihilated. It haB jw...*— . ptutwoiif' tizo o p  
such other colossi as the dragon of GLENMORE TROOP
ancient China, the high gods of The First Glenmore Scout Troop 
Greece’s Olympus, the valiant Norse went on an over-night hike recent- 
company of Valhalla and the courts ly. Scoutmaster Murray Brown was 
of the Roman gods who were em- in charge, assisted by A.S.M. Ford 
perors while living on this earth, Marshall and troop leader Jim Mac- 
Like all these, the masterpiece of Farlance. Those who went on the
matters for communities and inter­
ested groups within them.
The services of the Community 
Programs Branch are: V
1. The branch will assist in an 
advisory capacity, public bodies in­
terested in recreation.
2. A program of leadership train-
T h e re  a re  s ta n d a rd s
i n n i
ancient Clares, sculptor of Rhodes, bike wfere John McDougall, Allan ng for vo untary recreation leaders 
is a contributor to our heritage. A ^Tom Kusomotto. . (3arry is being planned,
slight shift in our viewpoint makes
little difference. We are still creat- ”  <-
ing more new myths than we know
what to do with, anyway.
n')lAWPf-NCE PHONE 3172 
NlIE PHONE 7948
Value of milk dumped as useless 
because it couldn’t bo delivered 
during a four-day strike of drivers 
in 'Foronto was figured at $320,000.
3. Grants of one-third for in- 
Bob Vagg, R. Hartwick, Dennis Structiori.
Murdock, Steven Willett, Lyle Mil- •!• To encourage night schools for 
ler, Ernie Rankin. On the Sunday, learning games and hobbies.
Wayne Henderson laid a scout trail. Mr. Panton also told us that to 
but evidently it was rather tough get help from the government a 
as only a few members were able public meeting must be called and a
' V a i
to follow it.




^  HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES
3BIGDAYSLEFT
Modern Appliances Electric Ltd.
^ v e r s a r y  Sale
K G  s a v in g s
PIUS
2% Sale Tax Increase
April 1st
Vidor R m n b — l)|i to 50% OH
M odem  Appliances & Electric Ltd.
T o rmam
FU N , 
an drADVENTWE, 
Jn S c a u tit
THE FOUNDER SPEAKS
The following is what Lord Baden 
Powell said about Scout badges: 
"Wc have been criticized in the 
Scout movement for offering such 
a largo number of badges for pro­
ficiency in so many different lines.
commission chosen to work with.* A 
discussion was then held, and Roy 
Greening was asked to see what 
interest there was toward' a Com­
munity Programs Branch being 
started In the district.
The second speaker was public 
health nurse, Miss Clunas, .who 
spoke on the public health program:
1. ' Child care.
2. Prevention of communicable 
diseases through vaccinations and 
inoculation.
3. School servlce-chccfi on health 
and follow-up service.
During the business session It was 
decided to hold the next P-TA in 
the afternoon. An invitation was, 
read inviting the P-TA members to 
attend a social evening at the South 
Kelowna School April 2.
On March 18, some very interest­
ing slides were shown at the Bon- 
voulin United Church when Rcvi 
Hugh Erwin of Endcrby showed
L u m b e r — b y  t h e  f o o t
I I '
W h e a t — b y  t h e  b u s h e l
The object of this was. not that pictures he took during’hls mlMlon 
each boy should try to win all those work among the Bell Tribe In India,
fnost of the pictures concerned 
people and some on the scenes of 
India.
After the plctijrcs, Mrs. Erwin 
demonstrated native dresses, Mrs. 
W. Reid and Mrs. O. McFarlane 
acted as models. One dress lasts 
for twenty years, since there arc no 
seams and each dress is made of 15 
to 18 feet, Mrs. Erwin also show'cd 
how a turban Is made out of five to 
six yardSv of material.' • 0 m '
Mr, and jWrs, Vandendriesachc 
left for their home in Weyburn, 
Rusk., Morel) 134 after spending 
the winter visiting their daughter,




L a n d — b y  t h e  a c r e
site
1607 Pcndoil St. Fhon« 2430
Discussion of the library site was 
before city council briefly Monday 
night.
Aid. Dic|( Parkinson stated that a 
check had shown that In the park­
ing lot and the streets adajacent to 
the civic centre there was space, for 
parking- 030 cans.
Shoiild'the library be constructed 
facing Queensway on the parking 
lot close to the Mali, accommoda­
tion for 36 cars would be lost.
A board of trade coinnfittee meet- _ _ _____
Ing will discuss the site this' week, past four days,




a d v e r t is in g ,
t o o !
What a fix we'd all be in without those standards of 
measurement for the goods you buy and sell. Imagine 
the confusion, waste and doubt, in business transac­
tions if we didn’t have accepted standards of weights 
and measures-known values.
We believe it is just as necessary for us to tell you 
what you get for your advertising dollars, in terms of 
knoyyn circulation v^ue, as it is for you to do busi­
ness with your customers on the basis of recognized 
standards. That’s why this newspaper is a member of 
the Audit Bureau of Circulations.
WHAT IS THE A.B.C.? Tho Bureau is a cooperative 
and nonprofit association of 3450 publishers, adver­
tising agencies and advertisers in the Unitecl States 
and Canada. Organized in 1914, A.B.C. brought orcler 
out of advertising chaos by eatablisHing a definition 
for paid circulation, rules and standards for measur­
ing, auditing and reporting the circulations of news­
papers and periodicals.
WHAT A.B.C. DOES FOR VOU; At regular inter- 
vals one of the Bureau’s largo staff of eicporionccd 
circulation auditors comes to our office and makes a 
thorough audit of our circulation records. He hoa ac­
cess to all of our books and records to obtain tho 
FACTS that tell you what yoii got for your money 
when you advertise in this newspaper.
WHAT A.B.C. REPORTS TELL YOU. Tho circula­
tion FACTS obtained by tho A.B.C. auditor are con­
densed in easy to read A.B.C.Veporta which toll you: 
How much circulation wo have; whore the circula­
tion goes; how it was sold and 
many other FACTS about tho 
audience we provide for your 
sales messages. Moke your advor- 
l^ing investments on tho book 




Nineteen rel s gathered at tho 
homo of Mr. and Mra. Wilfred 
Tucker for a social evening March
J?- !n® Mr. and Mm.
Orv^illo Mrtrom returned, to New 
Westminster. They had been visit­
ing in Kelowha ahd district fbr the
THE K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
A.B.C. REPORTS FACTS AS A BASIC MEASURE OF ADVERTISING VALUE
ilABCH 29, 19M
! C . l
TUB KEWWHA C3QUmpi page seven
RETURNING HOME . . . from 
ITancouvcr f’ecently ts Mrs, A. 
Martin Avenue who spent 
winter at the coast where her 
tiusband is undergoing treatment for 















Jenaway, Eckland wedding held 
at First United Church recently
NiGHT
ONLY
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiated at the 
7 o’clock ceremony in First United 
Church, on March 20, when Martha 
May Jenaway, daughter of Mrs. L. 
Jenaway. 782 ‘ Fuller Avenue, and 
of the late F. B. Jenaway, became 
the bride of Richard Albert Eck» 
land, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
R. Eckland, of Langley Prairie.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her brother, Mr. Frank Jenaway, 
chose a dress of nylon taffeta with 
a net overskirt and lace bodice 
fashioned with lily point s le e v e  
Her net headdress matched her 
finger-tip veil and she carried. a 
bouquet of red roses.
Bridal attendants were the Misses 
Dolly Jenaway, sister of the bride. 
Carol Curts and Agatha Flegcl, 
gowned in similarly-styled dresses 
in pastel shades of yellow, green and 
mauve respectively. These strapless
and was responded to by the 
grponv The bride’s mother chose a 
suit of pale green with pink acces­
sories, which was complemented by 
a corsage; of pink roses. Mrs. Eck­
land wore a blue dress with tan 
accessoriei and her corsage was of 
yellow r b ^
Ih-esidlng at the urns, were Mrs. 
A- Curts and Mrs. F. Sutton, and 
serviteurs were the Misses Edith 
Mettiewsky, Mary Robertson, Jean 
Fraacescutti,'Ellen Ritchie, Doreen 
Sutfon, 'jTteresa fJehauser, Bernice 
Brooks, Helen MetUtrvie and Caro­
line Fugger. A three-tiered wedding 
cake centred the bride’s table.'
For travelling south of the line, 
whpre ihe honeymoon was spent, 
the bride donned a gray suit set 
off with red accessories. Mr. and 
Mrs, l^kland will reside 8 ,̂1107 
Pacific Avenue, Kelowna. 
Out-of-town guests included Mrs.
models were of taffeta with net H. Franklin, Aldergrove, B.C.; Miss
Miss N. Empey 
to represent 
nurses' group
Miss N. Empey has been chosen 
to represent the Kelowna Chapter 
of the Registered Kurses* Associa­
tion at the C.N-A. to be held at 
Banff next June.
Miss Empey was elected by the 
35 members attending the monthly 
meeting which was held in the 
Community Health Centre last 
Tuesday, with Miss I. Amos presid­
ing.
The spring tea sponsored by the 
registered liurses will be held at the 
Willow Inn on April 7. A clothing 
drive is now underway, with mem­
bers bringing their articles to the 
next meeting.
An excellent talk on the subject 
of "The care of the patient in pro­
longed labor,’’ by guest speaker Dr. 
Don Lim brought the evening to a 
close.
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge Mo. 38 
celebrated its 40th birthday March 
25 with a “potluck" supper pre­
ceding its meeting, which was well 
attended.
A birthday cake made and don­
ated by Mrs. L. Wood and beauti­
fully decorated by Mrs. Grace Bic- 
cum, was cut by Miss L. Patterson, 
one 0̂  the original members of the 
lodge.
During the evening, Mrs. R. P. 
Hughes and Mrs. Myrtle Miller were 
presented with veterans’ jewels. 
Letters received from out-of-town 
members were read at the lunch- 
hour. , .
Mrs. Kate Haner past-president of 
the Rebekah Assembly, accompan­
ied by Mrs. L. Hamilton, of the Kel­
owna Lodge, and several other vis­
itors from Vernon were present.
The lodge held a home-cooking 
sale in Eaton’s store March 20, 
which was well patronized and a 
nice return made.
I Hither and Yoh |
HEME FROM PORTLAND . . .
. Leaving Friday to reswne their 
Studies at the Orecon Medical Col­
lege in Portland, were Trevor Jones, 
son of Mr- and Mrs. O. L. Jones, 
Harvey Avenue. And Daniel Yuzon, 
of Honolulu both of whom spent a 
few days of last week here with 
TYevor’s mother and sister, Mrs. 
Jones and Sylvia. .
RETURNED HOME SATURDAY 
. . .  Mr. and Mrs. St. G. P. Baldwin 
arrived home Saturday following a 
trip to Spokane and other Wash­
ington points.. '  ̂ •
HOME FROM VANCOUVER . . . 
Mrs. R. K, Bearisto has returned 
from Vancouver where she spent a 
few days recenlly.
• • •
VISITING IN SASKATCHEWAN 
. . .  Mrs. R. C. Dilabaugh. Strath- 
cona Avenue, expects to be at home 
again soon after spending a couple 
of weeks at her father’s nome, near 
Rosetown, Sask.
and alto presented the Silver Ar­
rowhead badge and certificate to 
Patrol Leader Harold Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Angus and fam­
ily have tak^n up residence in one 
of the Hunter cablps.
Rutland
overskirt. Net boleros with three- 
quarter length sleeves compliment­
ed their attire. Their matching 
headdresses were of net and they 
carried colonial bouquets.
Two hundred guests attended the 
reception held in the Cedar Ball­
room, where the toast to the bride 
was proposed by Mr. Cedric Boyer,
Je in  Francescutti, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Bullock, Mr. Jack Sutton and Mrs. 
Conn, all of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. .A. R. EcklaAd, Yvonne and
Ok. Centre P-TA,
icAgo Av. c*\;ikiauU| x uuiic uu ■ ai
Joe Eckland, of; Langley Prairie; n O a r C  f a l M  A H  
Mr. and Mrs. H. McIntyre and fam- • 'C Q I  O I a i r v  U l  I
mental health
iijr and Mrs. Nets Eckland, of Lum 
by atid Mr. and Mrs. J. Freeman, of 
VeiTM)n.V
talk
WINFIELD—Mr. and Mrs. Lar­
son, of the “Spot” Auto Camp had 
as recent guests &Ir. and Mrs. For­
est James, old-time friends from 
Ponoka, Alta. Mrs. James, who is a 
cousin of Mrs. A 
her home also.
• • •
The Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Pound, 
of Naramata, are guests of the Lar­
son family for a lew days.
♦ • •
Mr. and Mrs. Sigh Kobayashi
Anglican 
Parish Hall,
iW ed.; March 31!
Curtain Time 8.15 p.m.








Club notes i . .  - .ta
TRENDS OF FASHION 3 U U r 6 $ S 6 S  I "  I A
Dr. Knox Chapter, lODB, is pre- • . l / _ . l  L.
senting its sixth annual lashiorj i n  r 3 S T  l \ 6 l O W n 3  
show. Friday, April 2, at 3.00 and
OKANAGAN CFrNTRE A
on child mental health, accompan- have their infant son. Dcnbei, in the 
ied by pictures, was the feature of Kelowna General Hospital, 
the monthly meeting held by the • • •
local P-TA recently in the school The CGIT girls met in the .United 
house, ' Church last Tuesday for their regu- __
Mr. J. Billyeald, mental health lar meeting,^with Miss Sharon G ft orchard' 
co-ordinator for District 23 was the *" ’
very able speaker and gave his au­
dience a great deal to think about.
RUTLAND—An interesting talk 
by Dr. A. W. N. Druitt featured the 
Board of Trade meeting here last 
Wednesday night in the Community 
Hall.
Dr. Druitt spoke on the scenic 
beauties of England and illustrated 
his talk with a number of beauti- 
-  . > J . fully-colored slides which he had
Buck, visited a t taken.
The members found the talk very 
interesting and a hearty vote of 
th a n ^  was extended at the close 
of the meeting by A. L. Baldock.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hanham of La- 
Fleche, Sask., have purchased W. 
Murray’s new house on the Horning 
subdivision.
BuUcr*lctnon, orange or date tart­
lets make delicious morsels lor af­
ternoon teas and other occasions, 
and always go well at home-baking 
sales.
Here are recipes for these three 
fillings, any of which may be used 
in filling tiny patty-pans lined w ith 
your favorite pastry:
Butter Lemon Tarts: One table­
spoon of butter or margarine melt­
ed; 1 cup currants washed and 
dried; 1 egg beaten; 1 cup of white 
sugar and the juice and grated rind 
of 1 lemon. Hiilf-fiU patty-pans 
lined with uncooked pastry and- 
bake in a quick oven.
Oirange Tartlets: Beat two eggs 
well ‘ add 2 tablespoons of melted 
butter or margarine and 2 table­
spoons of orange marmalade. Half- 
fill lined patty-pans with this mix­
ture and bake until firm.
Date Tartlets; Two eggs well- 
beaten add 1 tablespoon melted but­
ter or margerine 1 cup of brown 
sugar and 1 cup of dates cut fine. 
Half-fill lined patty-pans with the 
mixture and bake till firm.
N.B.; We would like your favor­
ite recipe for Easter to appear in 
this column.
Okanagan Mission, March 28, a 
daughter.
ESO: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Paul Eso, East Kelowna, 
March 28, a daughter.
TUDMAN; Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Tudman, Kelowna, March 
29, a son.
BOUCHARD: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Emile Luelen Bouchard, Kel­
owna, March 29, a son.
OUT-OF-TOWN BWTH 
ELLIOT: Boro to Mr. and Mrs, 
Doug ElHoU (nee Jean Barber), of 
Crescent Beach, Vancouver at the 
Royal Columbian Hospital, New 
Westminster, March 21, a daughter.
O t O I O l A  » t .




HOm ROOMS At 
MOOIRAtt RATtS
V A N C O U V E R  B .C .
8.30 p.m.
Tickets obtainable from Mrs. 
Wade at Meikle's store, at Qeanor 
Macks or from any member of the 
Dr, Knox Chapter.
HOME-COOKING SALE
The Soroptimist Club of Kelowna 
will hold a home-cooking sale Sat­
urday, April 3, from 2.00 to 5.00 
p.m. in Shelley’s Pet Store, Bernarc{ 
Avenue.
’ EAST KEtOWNA-The monthly 
meeting; of the*P.-T-A. was held in 
the Comitiuoity Hall March 15, with 
presidaht Mrs. D. Evans in the chair 
and 2L numbers present.
meeiing opened' with the 
singing Qt "9, Canada.’’
Induded in the correspondence 
. 'a' letter from th e , South Kel-
dwpa P,-TA extending an invita- _______  __________ _
n* their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
- __ and Mrs. D. Dickout of Kelowna.
Mrs. D; Crandlemire, of Gblden, 
has been spending a Jew  da^s in 
the Okanagan, first wi& her daugh­
ter, Mxa. S. Kabalja in Kdowna, 
then with friends in the Centre and 
relatives in Grindrod, .roturqing 
home on Wednesday.
Week-end visitors at the home of 
ind
Births
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
TANAKI: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Nasani Tanaki, Kelowna, on March 
25, a daughter.
_  _  . .  . ,, J WEBER; Born to Mr. 'and Mrs.
G. Febbro has receMly purchwed j  Frederick Weber. Kelowna, on 
seven acres of the George Meier g?. a son. ’
bons. Miss Mona Porter and Miss ' « * * HIKICHI: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Dorothy Gregg in charge. The District Scoutmaster Des Oswell Fhorchi. of Okanagan Centre. March 
girls were pleased to welcome two visited the Rutland Scout Troop on 28, a daughter, 
former senior members, Miss Lillian Thursday evening, and discussed McDONNELL; Born to Mr. and 
Harden and Miss Gloria Poster, pjang jqj. the proposed Camporette Mrs. Donald Clifford McDonell, 
who led the group in a sing-song. , ' - ....................  , ,
P E P
M-23
Mr. a  Mrs. Cecil Gibbons were
Mm. M. B. Brodsen has returned 
to her home in Winfield following 
several weeks spent in Vancouver.
S. Murray left recently on a- busi­
















to-aftep^ a  social' evening April 2 
r-tT^e neift council meeting will be 
hrid in Winfield, April 13, to which 
the pubiic is invited, when Dr. D.
A, ClairHe, bea]^  .officer for Kel- 
p w ^ ,  a^d,Pr; 'W- G. Hall, Pentlc-
clinics. River.
HOME-COOKING SALEh o m ^ o o k in i^ e  held pr?PWentintroduc€d Frtulk Morton,home-cooklng sale wUl be held 41̂ 10! hdrtlciUturi4t. w i io ^ v e  a
very 'edqeatiqnai and inter^ting ad- 
dfesa b q  figwers. Dellthg chiefly 
W %7fiow^8 ipr exhibition.' and 
petentild' ̂ {iibliom, he ggve 
g c ^  pther Rings'ai_,
1 J viiihig w e  of the highest duaV" Cdwmunity Hall on the 17th, crowd Schnell. 
S ft S b le C o K i i i a b le .  ^ a t  strides and revenue quite exceeding ex- 
■ • - . . . pefctations. - .
Mrs. H. li. Venables arrived home 
recently from a two-months stay 
in Southern California,
RUMMAGE SALE
The Women’s Federation of the 
United Church, ruoinlage sale, Sat­
urday, April 3, at 2.0G p.m ,̂ United 
Church haU.
at Eaton’s Store, Saturday, April 8, 
at 2.08 p.m. Sponscu^ed by the Ke^: 
owna Kinette, Clqb. ,
LADIES OF R O Y ^
The Order of the Royal- Purple 
Lodge No. 58 meet firsthand thm 
Tuesday at 8.00 p.m. at the Elks halU
Mr. and Mrs. B. Thorlakson re­
turned last week from a three 
months trip which included Long 
Beach, Calif., Vancouver and PoweU
Mrs. J  Baldwin, of Vancouver, 
was a week-end visitor at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. R. Brixton.
* * *
The executive of the Centre Bad- 
i;.^ihihton Club report a  very success- 
which they put on at the
Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Chase have as 
their guests their daughter Pauline, 
and son-in-law, Vernon Stock, of 
Lacombe, Alta. Mr. Stock is at 
present employed in the valley.
A number of residents and fam­
ilies from Winfield motored to Sumr 
merland to attend the Free Method­
ist D and M held in the church 
there, when the. gathering was ad­
dressed by speakers from the Un­
ited Slates. .
/  Rev^ and Mrs. Lee spent. a  few 
days^ at the home of Rev. George
T B
iiaVo b ^  I)^d4 'Ih '^oep t years in 
producing M^elY, .|x>(9rs  in blooms, 
and hybrids, thoij^h more expen-DAFfODlLTRAThe Kelowna Chapter Registered 4i.»
Nurses’ Association is holding g daf-
fodil tea and home-cboUng sale, <fd yarlgli^g- Spme i^ n ts , he said,
Wednesday. April 7, from 2.30 
5.30 p.m. in the Willow Inn.
to
RUMMAGE SALE
The Anglican parish Guild will 
hold a rummage sale, Wednesday, 
April 7, 2.30 p.ni. in the Anglican 
parish hall, Sutherland Avenue.
RUMMAGE SALE
A rummage sale will be held Id 
the Orange Hall, Saturday, April 10, 
at 2.30 p.m. Sponsored by the Ladies 
of the Royal Purple.
ANNUAL HOSPITAL FAIR
Bazaar and Tea on the hospital 
grounds, sponsored by the Jqnlor 
and Senior Hospital Auxiliaries. 
Wednesday, May 12, 2.00 to ROO pjn.
OLD SUBSCRIBER
LACHUTK Qi»e.—Renewing his 
subscription to the Weekly Watch'
ijbed.’iribre training to grow than 
dtherf, 'beflMea-\riiich, location is an- 
Qthertlmpoftant factor.
' Speaking of exhibitors, Mr. Mor­
ion stated' that-rules should be fol- 
lojiyed ^  'tli,e letter, these rules gov­
erning 'the number of specimens 
and t h e ‘ containers to be used. 
Sponking pt cutting flowers for ex­
hibition; hc{ advised this being done 
Ini the cool the evening, then put 
tl)e vYhole Iijipgth of the stems in 
Water an4 ikfseplhg them immersed 
iti the basement or a cool place; 
freshneta in all exhibits being most 
essential:
PIPORTANT POINT
Tb^'-largest specimens are not al­
ways' the best; abnorgial sizes oftbn
he free from, blemishes. It is pref- 
* to show Cut flowers slightly
Twenty-seven teachers of School 
District 23 were guests at a chili 
con came supper held recently in 
the Wiufield school. Those serving 
were P-TA members Peggy Gib­
bons, Neva Pretty/ Edith Gibbons, 
Ruth McCarthy, Eivie Stowe and 
Laura Walker.
65-Sc
man, 'W. R. McAdam of Toronto ahead of'fulness of bloom rathbr cooking and other activities of the
than after ihl*, stage. Flowers such dif|ferent "Circles." and Including 
Oil ’mwiis', dahUqs and roses de- ‘n talent money from Individual 
terlofate and lose their freshness 
quieklycghcr R>U bloom, the speak- ‘
er/ri>htinii^.'.. ■ , ■ • .
If an exhibit calls for aix slad 
spikes, cut nine, Mr. Morton advis­





ing of die, Rutland United Church 
Womens Federation was held last 
Wednesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. L  Id. Wanless.
The devotional period was taken 
by Mrs. C. Goodrich in which the 
members continued their studies of 
the book “That the World May 
Know.”
Funds were turned in by, mem- «
hers from various sources, a t o t a l - w  1 
of over $150 being added to the I^®I®wna General Hospital, navlng
.he 0,  h«m, ' T M T , '
A successful “games” night 
sponsored recently by the P-'I'A. 
l^ngo, games aqd a home-cooking 
sale were the highlights of the eve­
ning, after which lunch was served.
Mr. aqd Mrs. Ed Patterson at­
tended the wedding of their son. 
Berry, to Miss Dorothy Wilson, at 
Moose Jaw, Sask. They were ac­
companied by their, daughter, Don­
na, and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Bastian. ,
Miss Doreen Crown is now em­
ployed at the Lake Shore Inn.
Elmer Hart is a PStient In the
p a in t  ycfixv t
Buy the best—at Uie new low priep 
of $7.25 per goL
SATIR-LRTEX M ONRSm
It's a "breeie" to put on—epreads 
eo smoothly to give a soft beautiful 
stuface. Any spots you miss con be 
touched up later without leaving 
any patch effect
No other rubber-hose point Is more 
durable—yet Satin-Latex Monoseal 
costs less them all others!
To complete the picture, give your 
bedroom woodwork a luxurious 
enamel sheen with MONAMEL 
SATINr-̂ tough, durable, scruhbablel 3 D U I. I i  3 E  G I4A P
yoaMSBs>
noted this is his “04th subscription 
to the old paper.” NgiAdam, 81, 
sent remi^mbrapcea to old friends In 
this, district.




te lls  th e  
t r u t h  alo»o«t w h is k y
Put Seagram's *'83" to the water te$L 
Water, plain or sparkling, 
m eals a whisky's true, ngpiral I9avoor 
' ' and bouquet.
* 8 9 9
^ a n a d ia n W h ia k g ^
lordhplayedi
ahpuld one/or two become injured 
in Irafuilt. Speaking of conialncrs, 
milk bottles seem a favorite, but 
^arge-site apple juice cans, with
The speciol project for the March
meeting was a contest in making t « 2 c i f  \ A / 1 r t r l o / \ r
articles from flour sacks. V l b t l  l U  V V U lt |G U l
The winner in this was Mrs. E. S. . j i  ' * . j  ■ j  u
Anderson, According t® Word received by
All articles made will be saved for ^ rs . “looes, h?r husbandi O, L.
the next bazaar. ®^lfi
The annual church denning bee instead, when the federal house
recesses, he will spend the Easter
A  G E N E M A l. P A IN T  P R O D U C T
See your /
MonamelrMotmeal Dealer,
up— p r ■pp*
is to bo held Inter in the sensonrihis
wife fitted inside te hol4 the blooms ycer*. Instead of before l is te r  as in j^Qiuay I5 \yindsor, where h® wlH
in place, are very good, the speaker 
went bn, and referring to decorative 
bowls, suggested that they some­
times resembled a salad , more than 
a bowl of flowers.
R. C. Pcthybrldge thanked Mr. 
Morton for his interesting tqlk, after
past yours.
The next meeting will be held in 
the church on the 4th Wednesday of 
April, and the CGIT group will at­
tend this meeting. At the close of 
the burincss meeting ihe hostess 
served very tasty refreshments and 
n socinl half hour followed. .
bo the guest of his son and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Miekoy O. Jones.
THE PLOWNA SAWMILL C0..m
. Dcalera Cor Gengrbl PaiRt Corporation Products 
MONAMBL-X — MONAQl^O - -  MONAMEL




were readily answered by the 
speakeri Also given were lists of 
plants, which might be a guide to 
6omfk>nn starting a garden, and an 
id.ea for an already established one, 
and) Ideas pn floral exhibitions.
A social hour followed, ntt«r 
which refreshments were served. 
Hostema were Mrs, H, R. Perry,
Mrs. J. Neld and Mrf J. Nnm.
Handicraft show 
planned at hall
A display of handicrafts will bo 
featured at Thursday evening’s 
nwellng of the Wmmm’li Institute gt 
their Hall on Glenn Avenue.
This annual dlmlay la not fon* 
f ln ^  to Instltuto membelm, whp In Ke! 
welcome interesting ideas In hand!- 
oradto tkai- wUl add to t̂halr dii-
greetings 
given J. N.̂ AAcEwan
•I. N, McEwan, of 102g Bernard 
Avenue, who celebrated his 75th 
birthday l^st Tuesday, was aurpris-' 
cd by a group of friends who visited 
him at his home in the evening, 
greeting him tiy, singing “Happy 
Birthday To You."
An evening of entertainment was 
enjoyed, wipt impromptu spoerhei 
recltatlona and the singing 0$ woU* 
known gospel hymns. A |srge 
birthday cake alight with 75 candles
was the pleoe de reslstanoe at the 
delicious lunch served after the en­
tertainment,
Mr. McBwan Is a retired farmer 
from Me^elne Hat, and has resided 





and h y d n  «xchsng8 of Ideas eh- *»d Martin, died hei
Jo coalini
With hsr hufbWMi. I 
went to
and may 1000 and cam© here 
$13$. .. her husband died at
KiR '
^qa of tho 




A C N A J  nligjhted pn one of the horns of n Buh. and  t;emainod 
Bitting there  for n considerable time. W hpn i t  hftd rested aufliciently 
and  was abou t tP Ay nwby, i t  said to  the  Bull, "D o  you m ind 
if 1 go now?" T he  Bull nmrely raised hia eyeaVnd rem arked, 
w ithout interest, * i t ’a al) one to  mq; I d id n 't  ROtijce when you 
come, and  I shan’t  know when you go gwny."
MIOIIAM A peraon of guhktanca igq't gggfly by
triflaa. llik t'a  why ao $nany aubatanti^cltlxaiiigfvam 
tx iM t t o  sstNW t'innfittalfi a a ^ n g a  A c e b u p ^
CMiadian Bank erf Cksmmaixto. WHy not follow t l ^
Open a aavlnga aopppiit wltli opf itaainat branch tbrfay «  ̂* add 
Id l | vngtihirly. . ,  an4 aa yoiir batanop growg, yoq, |oO|̂ wlU 
b ,  . U , I i t t u  w « r i »  U l,  1̂ .
Th 0  C o M o d ian  B an k  o f C o m m erce M-S*
to»yniiiiiiiiiaifiy>.4 t
* ' ' V ' ,  1 I
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FINE HAUL
RAYMOND. Alta.<-A 150.000 re­
creation hall built in this southern 
Alberta tovm by toe Mormon
Church is one of the largest of Its 
kind on the continent It seats 
more than 3,000 persons.
.Orchard Cttj L o ^  
No. 5 9 ,1.O.O.F.
Meets 1st and 3rd Toesdaya 
every month — $M  pan. 
Women's InsUtnte Ball. 
Glean Avenae
DUhlTIUEiJWAll 12l A  KUW
Last year’s Stanley Cup champ­
ions. Montreal Canadiens, will be 
making their sixth straight appear­
ance in Stanley Cup playoffs this 
Spring . . .  It is the sixteenth ap­
pearance in a row for the six-time 
NHL champion Detroit Red Wings, 
and the fourth time In a ’rOw for the 
Boston Bruins . . . Toronto Maple 
Leafs, seyen-time Cup winners and 
only team in the history of the Na­
tional Hockey League to annex the 
Cup three seasons in succession, 
1947, 1948 and 19^, missed the 




NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual 
General Meeting of the Kelowna Hospital 
Society w ill be held in the Royal Anne Hotel 
on Wednesday, April 14th, 1954, at, 2.00 
p.m.
C. F. LAVERY, Secretary.
66-3MC
(From Page 1, Col. 5)
West Indies union with Canada, 
the Trinidad student cites several 
advantages which both countries 
co^d  gain.
SUPPORTS UNION
An interested supporter of the 
i^iggestlon that the British West 
Indies Join Canada as .the eleventh 
province, the Trinidad student feels 
that such a union would benefit 
both countries.
“It would allow our students to 
study in Canada, whereas now they 
are advised to go to England be­
cause of the dollar shortage,” he 
said.
Complete self-government of the 
West Indies is expected in 1958 
when federation of all the Carib­
bean islands is completed.
When he returns to Trinidad, 
Pierre will have the memory of a 
pleasant stay in this country and 
he hopes by that time to have com­
pleted studies which will enable 
him to carry on with an ambition 
to become a medical missionary.
In the meantime, until he returns 
to his studjes in about two months, 
he’s seeing British Columbia and 
doing what a lot of students did 
before him—he’s literally “working 
his way through college.”
Huge relief map at P.N.E. 
shows B.C. at 150,000 feet
VisitOTs to Pacific National ^thibition at Vancouver, this fall 
will be able to view British Columbia and its surrounding territory 
from a te i^ t of more than 150,000 feet
A Don’t  drive too dote to the 
car ahead or weave In and out of 
traffic. You may have plenty of 
room, but it will look like a dose 
shave from tiui back Mat 
Remember that as the driver, you 
are the host Treat your psssen* 
gers as you would guests in your 
own home.
The huge relief map, with an ac­
tual measurement of 80 by 76 feet 
and now being installed, will be 
the permanent feature attraction of 
the new British Columbia building, 
which according 'to A. M. James, 
PNE Development CoimSiittee 
chairman, is expected to open be­
fore the annual exhibition whose 
1954 dates are August 25th to Sep­
tember 6th.
Other features of the building will 
be the. famous Lipsett Indian mu­
seum, a 350-seat theatre and in­
tegrated provincial government and 
industrial group exhibits telling the 
complete story of B.C., its resour­
ces and development.






tion of historic sites, Dr. R. D. Bird 
of Brandon told a meeting here 
that careless tampering with old 
burial mounds or historic landmarks 
might destroy priceless evidence of 
history. He showed slides illustrat­
ing proper digging methods.
PENTICTON-A liquor plebiscite 
vote on the question of beer and budget finalized.
wine sales under dining room Ucen- ---------------- —
ses will likely be held here in the 
near future.
Rev. Wesley Wakefield, chairman 
of a committee that has'been cir-
CITY ANNIVERSARY
Plans for the city’s 50th anniver­
sary celebration will be discussed at 
a meeting to be called in the near 
future. The meeting will be called 
shortly after, council has this year’s
George Challenger, international culating a petition, said the canvass 
known cartographer of Vancouver, is “nearly over the top."
and valued at more than $50,000, 
have been seen on two recent oc­
casions during the exhibition. The 
greater portion has never been on 
view.
TWO GALLERIES
The canvass—supervised by J. H. 
Myers—has enrolled about 2,000 
petitioners.
Only a few hundred more names 
will be required to secure the ne­
cessary 35 percent of the total on
’ Effectively lighted, the map will the Penticton polling division on the
NOTICE
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade
INVITES TENDERS FOR UNIFORMS, SHIRTS AND
SHOES.
Requirements: 20 oz. Botany Wool.
Style: Standard Uniform.
For further particulars contact Fire Chief, 1616 Water Street. 
Tenders will be received up to 12.00 o’clock noon, April 3rd,
1954.




592 Bernard Ave. Phone 2445 
Next to the Regloi^ Library
•  Better Homes and 
Gardens Garden Book
•  Garden Ma^c Biles
•  Green Thumbs
Roscoo A. Fillmore
•  tree,! Slinibs aiid 
Flowers i
by G. P. Lyons
Good Books are True Friends 
—Bacon
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION DIAL 3111
AT LAST IT IS HERE!
FOR THE ENTIRE WEEK COMMENCING TODAY* (MON.)
NIGHTLY at 7 and 9 p.m.
MATINEES TODAY — WED. — SAT. at 2 p.m.
•-■(if -




.......  6ep: 40e
CIIILDItEN
........... Regular Cut-Rate ■
Matinee ___ . . {M P 25# 25# Cat Rate not an-
pileable to cblt- 
Eveplng 75# 60# SO# 40# drealo Matlfioo
Tleketa.
spec ia l  discount  cards avalUble for aaklng at YOUR CBURCII
PARENTS and CHILDREN TAKE NORCE
UF n ils niOCRAM dlANGlE
Saturday Morning this week (3id A |ril) 
SPECIAL AIL CARTOON SHOWS 
at 10 aun. and 11.30 a.m.
Send or bring the chHdf«s. Rcgabr matinee prices.
be seen from two viewing galleries 
extending on all four sides. There 
is also a travelling “bridge,” elec­
trically operated, which permits 
special groups, such as students, in­
dustrial, convention and other dele­
gations to travel directly across the 
map at low level and make a de­
tailed study of any specific area.
• The map took 34,686 man hours 
to build over a §even-year period. 
It is one of the most unique projects 
and most valuable from a defense 
and industrial viewpoint, on the en­
tire continent.
provincial voters’ list, which num­
bered 7,250 in 1952.
“We have no doubt whatever that 
we shpll get those extra names," 
comments Mr. Wakefield,.
Once the petition is completed, it 
will be forwarded to the chief 
electoral officer in Victoria.
This must be done before March 
31.
The Victoria official will then 
arrange for the holding of a poll 
here.
Seven clear days notice will be
It will attract hosts of students,oil which time eligible voters may get
on the list.
The list is of the Penticton poll­
ing division, which includes the 
benches, and the West Bench,
Di^ally 
: inch.
industrial and other visitors all year 
round. Admission to the B.C. build­
ing will be free and it is a major 
accomplishment of the Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition in its 43.years of 
public service to the people.
Composed of 192 plywood panels, 
each four by eight feet, the map is 
built to precise scale; horizoii 
pr lateral, one mile to one
absolute; vertically or altitudinal, 
1,000 feet to one inch, absolute; con­
tour intervals, 250 feet. Data used 
was from official air and ground 
surveys.
BIG AREA
The map depicts not only all of 
British Columbia’s 360,000 square 
miles but also a portion of north­
ern' Washington, Idaho and Mon­
tana, approximately 19,500 square 
miles; portion of southern Alberta, 
approximately 62,000 square miles; 
portion of the Yukon Territory and
By Cbrof tone <
Women’s TravW AirihorUy
If you’re the driver of a gar, you 
are responsible for the comfort of 
your passengers as well as for their 
safety. Here’s how to keep your 
back-seat companions happy:
1. Avoid drafts. Air that the 
driver scarcely feels from the win­
dow at his elbow, goes back to 
create a draft on the back-of-the- 
neck of his back-seat passengers.
■iT .1. .  -X . X ,  2. Make sure the radio is loud
^ enough so the people in rear can- . - __ easily.
3. Don’t flip cigarette ashes
33,600 square miles; Alaska Pan­
handle; 51,800 square miles. The 
total area covered by the map is ap- 
jirpximately 526,300 square miles. ^
Miles of contour depicted or 
inchek of cutting totals 4,380,200 
and the map contains 968,428' indi­
vidually cut and colored pieces. 
Plywood used totalled 2,584 sheets 
with; approximately two and quar­
ter million nails.
Boiindary* lines, roads, railways 
highways, cities and. larger towns 
arc marked on the map.
Crews are now installing the map 
and the placing of permanent ex­
hibits in the British Columbia build- 
ihg will likely start shortly. Date 
for the public opening of the build­
ing has not yet been determined 
but it will be ready for the annual 
fair.
IWA to seek 
better work
British Columbia’s largest labor 
organization has announced that it 
will seek Improved working condi­
tions rather than a general wage 
increase in 1954 contract negotia­
tions.
The 32,000-member International 
Woodworkers of America (CIO- 
CCL) announced that for the first 
time In 10 years it will forego di­
rect wage demands and concentrate 
on winning fringe benefits from 
158 coast lumber operators.
Joe Morris, IWA district president, 
said the Woodworkers would seek 
an eight-point program which he 
estimated would cost the operators 
about 7yi cents an hour.
However, John M, Billings, man­
ager of Forest Industrial Rclntjons 
which represents the operators, said 
the proposals were "simply wage 
incrcoscs disguised In another form.” 
Mr. Billings said the operators 
would hove to study the proposals 
very carefully but added;
"Even at first glance it is obvious 
thot the demonds would be extreme­
ly difficult for anyone to forecast 
as to costa and could be very much 
more than cents on hour.” 
FRINGE DENEFITS ^
The Woddworkers' progmn^ was 
drafted at n meeting in; Vancouver 
from resolutions approved at tho 
o n ^ a l IWA convention last month. 
The union said It was seeking 
fringe benefits instead of direct 
wage Increases despite lU firm con­
viction thot ‘ coast lumber operators 
arc well able pt the present time 
to finance n general wage Increase.’’ 
Mr. Morris sold the union bcllcv- 
^  that thio "benefit to Industry 
from tho proposals through stabil­
ization of the working force will 
more than offset the additional
Induded In Ih® dl^manda arc; full 
union ahop; payment of wages for 
nine instead of three statutory holi­
days; employer-paid medical ser­
vices throughout the industry; pay. 
ment of fares from point of hiring 
to ^ I n t  of employetnent; and re­
tention of seniority rights during 
any layoff period,
TRY COURIER CLASSinRDB 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
D R I V E - I N
TH EA TR E
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
SHOWS START AT 7 AND 
9 P.M. APPROX.
MON. — TUE. — WED. 
March 29 — 30 — 31 .
"TITANIC^
SEA DRAMA
With Clifton Webb, Barbara 
Stanwyck and Robert Wagner, 
supported by on excellent osst.
Rated by Box Office Magazine 
as one of the best ten pictures 
o f“1053. It Is the never-to-be- 
forgotten story of the. biggest 
marine disaster of modern 
times. It is big in emotions, 
SpecAacle, cast, and climax,
THUR. — FRI. — SAT. 
April I — 2 — 3
''KID .FROM 
LEFT FIELD"
•COMEDY DASEIbALL DRAMA 
With Don Dailey, Arnile Ban­
croft, Billy Chapin and 
Lloyd DurgCM.
This has all the ihrilllng im­
pacts of a three-bagger with tho 
bases full and plenty , of heart­
warming appeal.
Our S N A ^B A R  w ill 
present many NEW 
FEATURES this season 
for your enjoyment.
Oar contlnnance, of opeiaMon at 
thin time of year may he affceled 
by twd weather In which case 
yon will be advised by radio.
Wc arc anxious to ogain meet 
our many patron friends at 
this Spring Opening and wo 
hope our selection of pictures 
this season will give utmtnt 
enjoyment.












7S4 h.p. H e e ^ in  
OUTBOARD MQTOB
Hall & Seymour Ltd.
Agents for McCulloch 
Chain Saws
234 Leon Aye. Phone 3805
NOTICE TO THE WATER USERS
of the
South East Kelowna
Nominations have been received for two (2) 
Candidates to fill one (1) vacancy on the Board 
of Trustees to the South East Kelowna Irriga­
tion* District. Candidates are L. G. Butler and 
S. D. Price. One to be elected. An election will 
be held in the East Kelowna Community Hall 
on Monday, April 5th, 1954, to elect one (1) 
Trustee for a three-year term.
Voting will be held during the hours of 11.00 
a.m. to 6.00 p.m.




butts from the window. They ar,e 
often sucked in, an open rear win- 
dow.
4. If your heater has no back-Seat 
outlet, provide a lap robe.,
T O D f r ’’*  “S u
T O W O R 5 ® .
I I I•"rw
Prices effective March'30th, 31st, April ] st
Bestfoods,
16 oz. jar,
Plus 4 oz. jar FREE
Lihby's,
Fancy,
20 oz. can ... I
Burns' Spreadeasy,
4 .




6 oz. tin..... 4'"49f*
t<fncdl44ce'k
ORANGES . .
Mavcis, 5 lb. mesh bag ............   O j C
C A R p S  0
CABBAGE 0




W« rem ve 0 a  
 ̂ to limit quantitifa,
m e a l
PORK SHOULDER „  
BEEF LIVER „ „
Sliced  .............. . lb. JV C
SMOKED HADDIE . .
Fillets     lb. T’alC
L \  Q 2 I F F W A V
' 'V/ r  ’ r. .".i'*
...
V'
i I , ,  i t ,  I , / r
